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EMBRACING OUR CST LEGACY!
2019 FOCUS - FINE ARTS

Tea House Circa 1958

Teresan News

The purpose of the Alumnae Association of the College of Saint Teresa shall be to maintain and foster the
Teresan values developed at the College of Saint Teresa: by fostering friendship and communications among
the alumnae, by assisting in the establishment and development of alumnae chapters, and by promoting the
cause of higher education, particularly the higher education of women, through the Teresan Scholarship
Fund.
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Reunion 2018
Keeping the Teresan
Spirit Alive!
L-R Barbara Rusterholz &
Sr. Lalonde Ryan ‘63

L-R Sr Franchon Pirkl ‘57
& Sr Sue Reif ‘73
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DATES TO REMEMBER
R
Mark your calendars!
Sat, Jan 26
Sun, Jan 27
Sun, Feb 24
Sat, Mar 9

Phoenix, AZ CST/SMU event
Tucson, AZ CST Alumnae event
CST Board Meeting
Washington DC gathering

Sat, Apr 6

CST Board Meeting

Sun, June 10 CST Board Meeting
Mon, July 1

Tues, July 9
Sat, Aug 17

Scholarship Deadline
(Undergraduate, Graduate)
Twin Cities Picnic
CST Board Meeting

Oct 4-6

CST Reunion Weekend (NEW !)

Fri, Nov 1

Scholarship Deadline
(Undergraduate, Graduate)

Sat, Dec 7

Twin Cities Christmas
Luncheon, St. Paul T & C Club
Tucson, AZ CST Alumnae event

Sat, Feb 15

Call 507-454-2930 for details!
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Need your CST
Transcripts?
Your CST Transcripts are housed
at Assisi Heights.
To request transcripts or verify attendance,
please send request to:
Sister Shirley Schmitz
CST Records Office
1001 14th St NW
Rochester MN 55901
Send your $20 check to:
SISTERS OF SAINT FRANCIS
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Leadership Messages
Reunion 2018
Reunion 2019 Hotels
Feature: Fine Arts
Chapel Renovation
Membership Levels
Scholarships
Teresan Gatherings
What’s New With You
Sisters of Saint Francis
Deaths

Please include your FULL NAME and
your class year (dates attended).
The CST Records Office also handles special
requests regarding the CST Archives.
Please mail your requests to Sister Shirley,
along with a small donation.
Thank you!

CST Alumnae Office: 507-454-2930

info@cstalums.org

Reunion 2018 Attendees
Generously Support
Our CST Legacy Fund
Thanks to our generous Teresan family at
reunion last fall, we raised a total of $3,045 for the
CST Legacy Fund. During the offertory collection
Saturday evening, your contributions were $1,730.
Your heartfelt generosity continued at the Silent
Auction where we raised in addition $1,315 which
will help perpetuate the mission of the Alumnae
Association and continue our CST Legacy.
Thank you for sharing your treasures!
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:
President
Connie Scheid Caine ‘82
Past President
Maureen Salmon Speltz ‘72
Secretary
Jo Suilman Stejskal ‘72
Treasurer
Mary Frohnauer ‘77
MEMBERS:
Sister Franchon Pirkl ‘57
Mercedes Brabender McGowen ‘61
   !
Marianne Ewing Texley ‘76
Teri Collins ‘77
" #  $ "%  
Kathy Noonan ‘78
Mary Gaertner ‘78
Mary Suilmann ‘80
Cathy Jedlicka Standish ‘82
#  &  '(
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS:
ǆĞĐƵƟǀĞŝƌĞĐƚŽƌ
Colleen Kocer Peplinski ‘87
colleen@cstalums.org
ĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƟǀĞƐƐŝƐƚĂŶƚƐ
Amy Rubie & Lisa Wantock
>ŝĨĞƟŵĞDĞŵďĞƌΘŽŶƐƵůƚĂŶƚ
Sister Mary Lonan Reilly OSF ‘50

Interested in being a board member?
  *+, !/-454-2930
info@cstalums.org

President’s Message - Connie Scheid Caine ‘82
New Year’s Greetings to our Teresan Family,
As I write this, snow falls heavily, peacefully and the new year eagerly
awaits. 2019 marks the 30th anniversary of the final graduating class of our
beloved college and, proudly, our alumnae association endures! We continue
uniting classmates via our annual reunions, supporting the Catholic education
of young women and men, promoting enrichment opportunities for our alumnae, and our Board of Directors advances strategic planning for our future.
John F. Kennedy once said, “efforts and courage are not enough without purpose and direction.” Reflecting back on 30 years ago, visionaries gave our alumnae association purpose and
direction to persevere in what seemed our darkest hour. Looking to the future and the natural
attrition of our membership, we envision our purpose - to keep the spirit and values of the
College of Saint Teresa alive – remains unchanged, but the direction requisites a shift. The
leadership team for our strategic planning process recently procured legal representation to
ensure diligent and continued fiscally responsible decision-making moving forward. This
marks an important stride in our process. Thoughtful, prayerful consideration guides each step.
Rest assured of regular, detailed updates to keep apprised of our progress.
On another note, please join me in thanking and applauding Maureen Salmon Speltz ‘72 for
her faithful leadership, contributions and tenure on the Alumnae Board of Directors. For those
who haven’t heard, Maureen is now a Franciscan Cojourner. May she find grace and peace
along the path!
Let’s toast to an amazing new year, full of so many possibilities. May it be the best one yet,
filled with love and laughter and life’s most precious memories.
Blessings to all,
&RQQLH6FKHLG&DLQH¶

Director’s Message — Colleen Kocer Peplinski ‘87
The older I get, the quicker time flies! Every year I am so grateful to
serve our CST alumnae and the Sisters of Saint Francis as your Director.
As we make plans for Reunion 2019 on October 4-6 this fall, we want you
to know that you should plan to come explore Winona on Friday as we have many fun tours on
schedule. Watch for details in the registration brochure in early August. Be sure to pay your
membership dues when you receive your notice in July. That will make the registration process easier, and you will also qualify for the early-bird discount! We want YOU, our PAID
MEMBERS, to receive the maximum benefits of your membership.
The Teresan Scholarship Fund has supported almost 130 scholarships last year for an amazing $202,000! Our total scholarships awarded are over $1.2 Million to date, and we are excited to offer even more opportunities to earn scholarships (see p 38) Keeping your membership
current embraces your CST legacy and helps keep the Teresan spirit alive! We appreciate your
continue support this year! God bless, Colleen
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Treasurer’s Report – Mary Frohnauer ‘77
Introduction
Welcome to the second annual column on the finances of the CST Alumnae Association. The Board received positive feedback after last year’s
presentation, so we plan to continue giving you increased information on
your accounts. Last year the Alumnae Association spent extra money on
the Teresan News publication to give you color pie charts to illustrate our
status. There has not been significant change, so this year we are not repeating that format. Instead, if you don’t have your printed copy of the Teresan News handy,
please refer to the computer link of https://www.cstalums.org/wp-content/uploads/TN-20172018-Final-Copy-for-Website.pdf pages 35-37 to compare the current numbers.
Recall that there are three pools of funds that the Alumnae Association controls: the A lumnae Association of CST account, the CSTea House Inc. account, and the Teresan Scholarship
Fund account. We will look at each separately.
Alumnae Association of CST
Income for the past year was $175,000, which is slightly increased. The amount received
from alums who attended the reunion last fall was steady. It is a little concerning to me as
your treasurer that income from dues fell from 53% last year to 49% this year. For now, the
shortfall was compensated by increased revenue from management fees for the Scholarship
Fund. This was the result of a decision by the Board last year to increase our fee percentage.
However, the magnitude of this windfall is likely to be a one time event, and it is very unlikely
that we will have this monetary boost in the future. Expenses remained steady.
CSTea House Inc.
The Tea House does not have any regular income; small amounts typically dribble in (last
year’s income was $5,000) unless we have a very aggressive fund raising campaign. However, maintenance costs continue at a very regular pace each year. This past year we had a lovely
surprise with $15,000 income, all fueled by vibrant sales of bricks in the memory garden in
front of the Tea House. Bottom line is that even with the extra income this year, the Tea House
balance fell from $84,000 to $67,000. The Strategic Planning Committee is carefully watching the Tea House balance as they try to forecast our future path.
Teresan Scholarship Fund
The Scholarship Fund awarded a record $200,000 in scholarships this year!!!
The current balance in the Scholarship Fund is just under $1 million dollars, down from
$1.2 million last year (reflecting our scholarship awards). The Board feels that Morgan Stanley continues to do a good job of managing our funds, under the very astute direction of Kathy
Allison. As your treasurer, I started to educate myself this year about the depth of care Kathy
takes to keep much of our investments in places consistent with Catholic values and with sustainable practices. I continue to learn about this. And I think you can all be proud of where
your money is invested. If you would like to more information, please feel free to contact me
through the Alumnae Office.
My final message is the same as last year - a reminder that the Board’s primary goal of
providing more financial information is to continue the clear message to all alums that your
support through paying dues every year is crucial to the Alumnae Association’s continuation.
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Reunion 2019
OCTOBER 4-6

(NEW DATE!)

Winona, Minnesota
Reserve Your Rooms Today!
Winona is always booming with visitors in
October from observing the Fall colors,
University Homecomings, weddings and our
wonderful CST reunion! Below is a list of
hotels which have a limited number of rooms
blocked/reserved until September 1st.
*Hotel prices are subject to change and
do not include tax.
Holiday Inn Express
507-474-1700 or toll free 888-739-5949
www.hiexpress.com/winonamn
1128 Homer Road Rate $129.99 2 Queen Beds
“CST Alumnae Reunion” Group Code CST
Continental Breakfast and Wi-Fi

The Plaza Hotel and Suites
507-453-0303 or toll free 888-292-0303

October 4-6, 2019
Whose reunion year is it?

We are celebrating
1944

1949

1954

1959

1964

1969

1974

1979

1984

1989

Are YOU the Class Chair?

www.plazawinona.com
Junction Hwy 43 & 61 Rates: $129.99-$139.99
“St. Teresa’s Reunion” - Group Code STR
Green Mill Restaurant attached to hotel, Wi-Fi

Contact our office today!
507.454.2930
info@cstalums.org

Riverport Inn & Suites
507-452-0606 or toll free 800-595-0606
www.riverportinn.com
900 Bruski Dr
Rates $124.99
“St. Teresa’s Reunion” - Group Code TERESA
Hot Continental Breakfast and Wi-Fi

Don’t wait 5 years until your
next reunion. Come back to
Winona THIS FALL. We
welcome all alumnae. Join us
for all events or plan to gather
with your class locally, then join
us for Saturday’s award
program, mass & banquet.

AmericInn *W inona’s newest hotel*
507-474-7700 or 800-556-7231
www.americinn.com
303 Pelzer Street Rates $129.00
Group Code COLLEGE OF ST TERESA
Hot Breakfast Buffet, free Wi-Fi

www.visitwinona.com
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OUR
FEATURED
CLASSES OF

1953 & 1958
by
Colleen Kocer
Peplinski ‘87
(L-R): Mary Jane Hale Porter,
Peggy Nervig Carroll

Mary McGurk Scholbe
What a delight these ladies were from the Class of
1953! We enjoyed the Friday evening buffet together with
Mary Jane and Peggy, and when we were headed up to the
Wine Social in Alverna’s Great Room, we topped the
stairs and low and behold, Mary had arrived! These ladies
acted just like the young women of their college days.
They were so happy to see each other, and be present for
the weekend together!!! All of our CST alumnae so
enjoyed sitting ‘round the table with these ladies, full of
(L-R): Mary, Peggy & Mary Jane
fun stories and laughter for three days! I had so many
comments from other classes that their hearts were full just witnessing the fun that these three
ladies had! Please DON’T WAIT five more years until you come again. We are hosting reunion
October 4-6, 2019. J oin us!!!

Embracing Our CST Legacy, One Teresan at a Time!
Dear Colleen and Board Members,
Ray and I are so grateful to all of you for the many kindnesses given to us at the CST reunion. Without
our asking for assistance, you wonderful people stepped forth and helped us trudge our way in and out of the
chapel for the beautiful concert followed by the 4:00 pm Saturday Mass...All of this was done with the true
Teresan spirit of trying to please everyone despite the unforeseen obstacles.
I was so moved saying good-bye to my Teresan home and dear friends. Thank you all so very much for
making our weekend so nostalgic and meaningful. You are truly Teresan sisters to all of us.
Warmly,

Mary McGurk Scholbe , Class of 1953
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CLASS OF 1958 FRIENDS
Row 1 (L-R): Shirley Wittenberg Sonsalla, Mollie Frey Sherry
Row 2 (L-R): Rose Rasmussen Cunningham, Renata Berlin Farrell, Mary Ann Speltz Erpelding,
Peg Langenberg McIntosh
Row 3 (L-R): Georgia Hilt Rein, Mary Baltes Dietsch, Colleen Schaefer Brenner, Marsha
Niehaus Degnan, Dorothy Bening Abts, Mary Ann O’Connor Hawkins, Corinna Moncada

The Class of 1958 has always loved celebrating our Teresan heritage
together! Every year our classmates in the Midwest try to gather, and enjoy
each other’s company every time! If you live in the MN, WI, and IL area,
please let us know (see above listing). We’d love to have you join us!
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Row 1 (L-R): Rita Frisch Hartert, Marian Kangel Drussell, Sharon Keefe Ormsby
Row 2 (L-R): Emily Kolar Zabrocki, Michelle Haas Bailey, Martha Speltz Demetriou,
Virginia Treu Ranweiler (Not Pictur ed: Helen Gallivan Jost)

CLASS OF 1963 - by Rita Frisch Hartert
and Martha Speltz Demetriou
Emily Kolar Zabrocki was impr essed with the or ganization of this year 's event. In particular she
enjoyed the choir in the gorgeous chapel. She thought perhaps the reason for small attendance (9) were
health issues, and distance could have been a factor as many have moved to warmer climates. Sharon
Keefe Ormsby said it was wonder ful to r eunite with old fr iends, and that these r elationships contributed to the formation of our adult profiles. She was also impressed with the organizational skills of the
office crew! One who didn't attend suggested that cost may have been an issue, but understood that our
Alumnae organization needs funds to operate.
Ginny Treu Ranweiler commented that it might be nice to invite husbands/other s as some classes
do that. Perhaps for some that didn't come, it was a matter of 'inertia.' (Good one!) Martha Speltz Demetriou thought that a tremendous amount of time was put into the weekend pr oviding an oppor tunity
for a mix of different tours, as well as the campus tour. Our smaller group of '63 enjoyed quality visiting
and with this renewed good memories of years ago. A special thanks to Colleen and all for organizing
Reunion 2018 Together Again.
Helen Gallivin Jost mentioned that everyone was so friendly, welcoming, kind and pleasant! Michelle
Haas Bailey thought it was wonder ful to be back on campus and see her classmates on such a beautiful sunny day! Marian Kangel Drussell, a Winona resident, commented that CST is always here for
her. She loved the chapel and spectacular architecture. Rita Frisch Hartert enjoyed just being on campus
and among the buildings and classmates. She is so grateful that Cotter High School now resides in Saint
Teresa Hall. Also, that it was great to have dinner in our same beautiful cafeteria in Lourdes Hall. Hoping
to see more classmates in 2023!
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CLASS OF 1968 - by Claudia Drvota Dooley
and Jerelyn Ryan Sehl

Row 1 (L-R): Lucy Amore, Mary Ellen Carstens Nyesoah, Donna Frey, Pat Radcliffe Bock, Kathy Kirkpatrick Gaskill, Claudia Marion Bendel, Kay Clark Tutewohl, Mary Ann Mullaney Bresnahan, Mary
Jasmer Eich, Midge Richmond Hudrlik, Irene Michel, Jane Krembs Greiling
Row 2 (L-R): Gretchen Kranz Irvine, Peg Kelly Aspengren, Mary Dooley Harrison, Nancy Mostardi Shonts,
Mickie Zandrews Reichl, Kathy Knoop Judge, Catherine Fitzgerald, Laurie Charlebois Fellows,
Claudia Drvota Dooley, Joyce Sharafinski Stromberg, Anne Webb Ross, Judy Sarsany Johnson
Row 3 (L-R): Chris Alver, Carol Paulini, Linda Freidheim Heffernan, Kathy Resch, Beth Fetters Tweed,
Carol Crandall LeDuc, Annette Behnen Jesh, Connie Chirpich Hoffman, Maureen Markby Swiecicki,
Elizabeth Krembs Charnecki, Mary Catherine Bolster, Patricia Reuter Downs
Row 4 (L-R): Katherine Molidor Scortino, Jean Riester Bot, Ellen Hamilton Even, Dorothy Piszczek
Colsant, Marcey McCann, Joan Petzka Moen, Jerelyn Ryan Sehl, Sharon Leahy Roell, Carole Dinkler
Goodyear, Mary Dobmeier (Not Pictur ed: Dorothy Torborg Hyde)

The Class of 1968 started gathering on Thursday, October 11, to get a jump on our 50th
Reunion. We were all so excited to see old friends again! We met at the Ground Round near
our hotel, the AmericInn, where we had a block of rooms reserved. Through the efforts of
Claudia Dooley, Reunion co-chair, we were able to have our class meet for a fabulous buffet
dinner held at Saint Mary's University Toner Center. The room was lovely, and the tables were
enhanced by gorgeous centerpieces made by Peg Aspengren and Mary Dooley. Best of all, we
12

had the entire evening to reconnect with old friends, many of whom had not been back to
campus in past years.
Many of our classmates enjoyed staying at the AmericInn which has a large lobby area for
gathering at breakfast and into the evening as well. There we were able to visit informally
and share old pictures and stories. It felt almost like being in the dorm!
On Saturday, we had a trolley tour of Winona and enjoyed seeing all the changes in the
area. Some of us took advantage of a guided boat ride on the Mississippi and others went on a
visit to the amazing MN Marine Art Museum. We gathered in the beautiful Saint Mary of the
Angels chapel for liturgy, followed by a banquet in our beloved Lourdes Hall dining room.
We were so pleased that 48 members of our class made the trip to Winona. We have our
own class Facebook page (CST Class of 1968) for those interested and we'd love to keep in
touch that way until we meet again at the 55th Reunion! We all had a great time, and are very
grateful to Amy, Lisa, Colleen and the entire CST board for their hard work and another very
successful reunion.
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Row 1 (L-R): Marie Rose Swanson, Ginny Rose Callaghan
Row 2 (L-R): Deborah Langenderfer Nagle, Sue Reif OSF, Martha Rossini Olson, Patrick Byron

CLASS OF 1973 - by Deborah Langenderfer Nagle,
Debbie Schied Bauernfeind and Patrick Byron
This stellar group of six classmates from 1973 gathered in Winona last fall and had a phenomenally
great time! It was wonderful to reconnect with each other and find out the latest scoops on all our lives.
I think we all look great for our 60’s, and marveled that the energy level was so high. We’ve aged well.
The food was delicious, and the Alumnae staff worked hard to manage the well-organized
reunion. Colleen, Amy and Lisa run a tight ship!
Mass was certainly the highlight of the weekend, where our extended Teresan family participated including the bass player, Tom, husband to Mary Kay Stepanik McDermott ’77; and Britney Meier, our
mass server, who is the granddaughter of Rita Madden Meier ’49 and niece of Jeanne Meier Kramer
’80. Personally it was a special weekend, and although we missed seeing a few of you, Maureen Doran
Trenary and Kathleen Cantlon Matel, we hope to see you all in 2023 when we gather again in
Winona.
Although the weather was a little chilly on Friday, by Saturday the sun was shining and it made our
time together even better. It gave us an opportunity to reminisce and hail our beloved Queen of the MN
State Fair, Sweet Martha herself! What we love about Martha is she is still the same wonderful, kind
person she was in college. Much to our surprise, we really haven’t changed much! Yes, we’ve had
more experiences in life and time marches on, but truly the people we are today are because of our family and Teresan family that have kept us grounded in who we have become. We are blessed indeed!
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Row 1 (L-R): Lynn Loecher Gorski, Joanie Fallon Domanico, Kathy Noonan, Marsha Taken Bowton, Mary Koczur Kenny, Karen Bennett Fleming, Jean Tremaine Clementz, Mary Stock
Heckman, Cheri Lemay Sheehan, Joan Erpenbach
Row 2 (L-R): Kathy Jones, Cheryl Halbur Kellen, Virginia Novascone Prendergast, Therese Tunney
Carberry, Debra Hutmacher Korff, Trish Coyne Miller, Carol Swanson, Dorie Gau Rieger,
Sandy Lynn, Celia Gerads Steinbring
Row 3 (L-R): Monica Pittman, Mary Ann Murray, Mary Gaertner, Gail Koharko Krema, Janet Douglas Saunier

CLASS OF 1978– by Joanie Fallon Domanico
Fabulous crisp Minnesota fall weather, outstanding hospitality in a beautiful setting, and wonderful
company sharing so many memories and so much laughter. These are our memories of the class of 1978’s
40th reunion. We celebrated with almost 30 classmates participating in the many Reunion activities.
Two highlights on Friday were the Boat Tour and the Wine Social. It was a perfect day to be on the
Mississippi River with fellow Teresans in the capable hands of, Aaron, our captain and guide. We saw soaring eagles, the workings of the locks and dam system and learned the story behind the colorful Boat Houses
along the shore. That evening at the Wine Social amid the laughter, the memories sparked by the yearbooks,
and maybe the fact that we drank all the wine, two of our classmates, Mary Gaertner (Gertie) and Kathy
Noonan (Noons) volunteered to be on the Board of Directors. Perfect timing as Carol Swanson and I have
completed our terms on the Board. We are grateful to Gertie and Noons for taking on these leadership roles.
Our class was well represented on Saturday morning as our dear friend and classmate Carol Swanson
so deservedly received the Service to Alumnae Award. We were so proud of our friend and of course Carol
in her most humble way was delighted to share her moment in the spotlight with all of us. Our thanks to Carol
for all her contributions to the Alumnae Association. After that great start many of us climbed aboard the
Trolley Tour. It was another wonderful time together seeing the sights and learning some facts about Winona,
our home away from home for those four years. As Mary Koczur Kenny said, “I learned more about the history of Winona in two days than in our four years of college”! Saturday evening started out with a peaceful
celebration in Saint Mary of the Angels Chapel as we listened to the beautiful voices of the Saint Mary’s University Chamber Singers providing the prelude to Mass. After Mass we were off to our Lourdes Hall banquet
where we shared prayers, songs, and a meal together.
In typical Class of 1978 fashion we enjoyed a well-attended After Party at our CSTea House. It was at
this party that our class presented the Executive Director of the Alumnae Board, Colleen Peplinski, with a
donation in the amount of $5,000 for the CSTea House. With this donation we will have a large brick representing our class in the Memory Garden and some well needed attention to the Tea House.
Before we knew it we were packing up our memories of the 40th Reunion, heading home amid a wintery mix, and looking forward to sharing the 45th Reunion with even more classmates. See you in Winona in
2023!
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Row 1 (L-R): MarySue Speltz Brust, Mary Roffers, Cheryl Yenter, Rosine Hermodson-Olsen,
Gabrielle Bulger Vargo
Row 2 (L-R): Colleen Lavin Alex, Lori Froeba Grzelak, Wanda Kocer Plachecki, Sheila Newton
Slifka, Marcia Krull, Deb Lemke Libbesmeier, Brenda Baechler Merchlewitz

CLASS OF 1983 - by Wanda Kocer Plachecki
As we entered the College of Saint Teresa for the first time in the fall of 1979, we were dancing to
Donna Summers and the Bee Gees on our Sony Walkman. And we were full of hope and expectation –
ready for this new adventure! Those first few months of adjusting to campus life and college classes,
making new friends and watching Dallas on Friday nights were all that we expected and more. Four years
later, as we danced to Wham! and Tina Turner and watched Dynasty together for the last time, we were
filled with expectation and hope once again as we graduated and went on to our next big adventure. This
time, we left with life-long friendships, common experiences that would bind us together, and a sense of
possibility.
Last fall, as we gathered at the College of Saint Teresa to celebrate our 35th class reunion, I remembered that sense of expectation and possibility and experienced much the same feeling as we met for the
first time on Friday evening. It didn’t take long to realize these were the same women I had known all
those years ago. And once we settled in, the conversations were loud, the memories were vivid and there
was even a little singing!
The women of the lass of 1983 have had successful careers, experienced amazing life adventures, and
have enriched our communities. The Teresan values of academic excellence and service live on! Thirty
five years later, we continue to be filled with that same sense of possibility. For those of you that
journeyed back to the College campus, thanks for the conversation and the stories! For those of you that
could not make it back this year, start planning for the next one. It was worth the trip!!
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Row 1 (L-R): Mandi Haag ‘89, Susie Cotter Sewell ‘92, Desiree Houdek ‘90, Mary Sirian Peterson
‘88, Megan Batterman Olson ‘90, Gwynne Johnson Mishler ‘91, Carrie Sellner Jennings ‘91,
Ann Nolan ‘89
Row 2 (L-R): Marilyn Shea Stacey ‘91, Laura Sellner Watters ‘89, Shawn Chatfield Nygaard ‘88,
Judy Bernhard Wardenburg ‘88, Mary Bohl Larson ‘88, Lara Femrite Carson ‘91, Nancy
Smith O’Dell ‘88, Marnie Jones Krohse ‘92, Ann Vogel Stensgard ‘91

CLASS OF 1988-1992 - by Susan Cotter Sewell ‘92
It seems like yesterday it was 1989 and we were not only saying good-bye to our friends but also to our
college. Being the "Last of the Best" was a title that many of us had bitter emotions about. It took some of us
many years to get back to our old stomping grounds while others visited whenever the opportunity arose. A great
opportunity arose in October of 2018 when we decided it was time to all come together and re live and celebrate
the college that brought us all together. 17 of us were able to make the reunion coming from the classes of 19891992. Emotions were mixed and high as some of us hadn't seen each other since that fateful year and we were
going to walk down the halls of many memories. Quickly any hesitations disappeared once familiar faces and the
campus welcomed us. We engaged in the campus tour and found ourselves back in time. We anxiously looked
forward to participating in the mass in the chapel that held a special place in all of our hearts. Being in the chapel
again, surrounded by the beauty of the stain classed windows, amazing music and dance and the other alumnae
confirmed there was something special about the people and college that makes us St. Teresa’s. With joy in our
hearts we continued on to the silent auction, shopping at the alumnae store and engaging in the banquet. Entering
the halls of the cafeteria, a place that many of us would gather to relive our day and talk about the future, was
now the home of a celebration of our college. We enjoyed hearing the stories from past alumnae of how things
were, memories that they had and the special bonds that were formed. The night was filled with many smiles,
hugs, emotions and truly realizing how special it is to be called an alumnae of St. Teresa. A snowfall welcomed
us Sunday morning and reminded us of the beauty that this campus has when covered in glistening snow. As
good-byes were said we were comforted by the fact that we will be back together again soon. That bond that
made us so strong enduring being there the last year will last forever. Thanks to Colleen Kocer Peplinski and all
the alumnae board for making it an amazing weekend!!!!
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REUNION 2018 - AWARD RECIPIENTS
EMILY
KOLAR
ZABROCKI
2018 CITATION
AWARD
Emily Kolar Zabrocki ’63
(recipient) with husband,
Ed Zabrocki

EMILY KOLAR ZABROCKI, RN PhD, CLASS OF 1963
2018 Citation Award
Emily Kolar came to Saint Teresa’s in the fall in 1959 to pursue a degree in nursing. She was a first
generation college graduate, as her parents and grandparents were all engaged in farming in Illinois. After
graduating from CST, Emily worked in a variety of nursing positions in Chicago and Hammond, IN. She then
pursued a master’s degree in nursing administration/education and later a PhD in Nursing Research, both from
the University of Illinois, Chicago.
During this time, Emily began her career teaching nursing in Joliet, IL, first at Silver Cross Hospital School
of Nursing and then at Joliet Junior College. While at Joliet Junior College, she was responsible for being the
primary person for curriculum design in its planning phase. She was with this program for thirty-one years,
and taught numerous courses, served on various committees, and held a statewide office as chair of the Illinois
Associate Degree Nursing Directory’s organization. She was also named one of five members of the faculty
as Outstanding Educator of America. Emily received many awards and wrote numerous publications during
her teaching tenure.
Emily has also been involved in community outside of work. She taught CCD at her local parish, served as
a minister of care, a Eucharistic minister, and a program leader for a Christ Renews His Parish retreat. She
received a Special Recognition Award for Community Service from the Tinley Park Chamber of Commerce
for her work with a local shelter for abused women. Mary’s husband, Edward, was Mayor of Tinley Park for
34 years, and Emily was First Lady. Emily has also been a member of the Third Order of St. Francis, a Dame
in the Knight Templars of Jerusalem, and a representative to the United Nation’s Congress on Women’s issues
in New York. She and Ed have two sons, and she is the grandmother of eight.
Emily retired in 2000, pursued her desire to be a Hospice nurse and worked for the Little Company of Mary
Hospital in their outpatient hospice program. She is now retired from nursing and spends her time exploring
genealogy, grandparenting, gardening, bridge, and golf.
Emily has embodied the characteristics of a Teresan in her professional, volunteer, and personal life.
Emily Kolar Zabrocki, Class of 1963
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ROSINE
HERMODSONOLSEN
2018 CITATION
AWARD

ROSINE HERMODSON-OLSEN, CLASS OF 1983
2018 Citation Award
Rosine came to CST and majored in math and minored in music, which both still play a large part in her life. Her
professors at CST nurtured her love of math and music. After graduation, Rosine taught math to high school students in
Waterloo, IA. She also used her math skills and passion for teaching math as a representative of Right Start Math for
eight years. This allowed her to share joyful learning to a broad spectrum of learners, including adults who had a fear
of math. Rosine then went on to serve as a Math Specialist at the New Century Montessori Charter School in
Hutchinson, MN. She worked to guide teachers and students in their math skills and helps countless students learns
new and more instinctive approaches to math.
Singing was also a passion for Rosine, and she loves to sing. She has sung in or directed many choirs over the years.
She currently directs a choir at a nearby Congregational Church, while at the same time, leading the singing of the liturgy at the Catholic Church on Saturdays and sings in the choir at the Lutheran church on Sundays, which her husband
serves. She has also been a Sunday school volunteer, Vacation Bible School leader, Christmas program director,
Women’s group volunteer, and participates in adult Bible studies. She has also served as a CST class chair representative, and served on the CST Alumnae Association Board of Directors. In 2013, Rosine has also become a Cojourner
with the Rochester Franciscans to help participate in the Franciscan outreach work and spirituality, which is a natural
extension of her life of service.
Rosine has been a dedicated wife to Andrew for 30+ years, and she is the mother of five children. To fulfill the
appreciation to her mother and father for adopting her, she and her husband have adopted two of their children from
Guatemala. She is active in the work of the Common Hope organization, which works in Guatemala to benefit children
and families. She continues to learn and grow by pursuing faith education in the local parishes at which she worships.
She pursued a two-year certificate program at Luther Seminary in St. Paul, MN, and completed the Certificate in Community Service.
Rosine ministers with her empathetic and compassionate nature to people at both crossroads of their lives: birth and
death. She has served as a doula, and she has been a hospice volunteer for many years, where she shares her gifts of
prayer, music, and spiritual guidance with the dying and their families.
Rosine has been and continues to be a strong, dynamic, and proud Teresan. She embodies the CST seal of veritas,
casitas, and fidelitas meaning truth, integrity, and faithfulness in her life, and these characteristics make her deserving of
this award.

Rosine Hermodson-Olsen, Class of 1983
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CAROL
SWANSON
2018
SERVICE
TO
ALUMNAE
AWARD
(L to R) Karen Byron Pathoulas ‘81, Jeff Kramer (Jeanne’s husband), Dorie Gau Rieger ‘78, Karen Frank ‘80, Rita
Madden Meier ‘49, Jeanne Meier Kramer ‘80, Joanie Fallon Domanico ‘78, Carol Swanson ‘78 (recipient), Jean
Tremaine Clementz ‘78, Maria Brenny Fitzpatrick ‘80, Mary Guth ‘79

CAROL SWANSON, CLASS OF 1978
2018 Service to Alumnae Award
We honor Carol Swanson, Class of 1978, for the Service to Alumnae Award. Carol embraced her life as a Teresan
since her early days on Lourdes 2nd Center South where she began long friendships with many. She embraced the
Franciscan spirit and appreciated the many gifts the Sisters shared such as wisdom, courtesy, humility, joy, love of God
and neighbor, as well as the Teresan ideals of purity, loyalty, and truth. It left an imprint on her soul, and she embodies
it into her life. She has kept in contact with many of the Sisters, and she visits several of them at the Mother House to
this day.
Carol spent forty years in her marketing career, primarily working in the printing and publishing industries. She also
worked for eight years in the non-profit sector doing marketing and fundraising for a Catholic foundation. She obtained
a Master’s Degree in theology from the University of Dallas. She also has volunteered in her church teaching Religious
Education and working on various parish committees. She has recently retired from that vocation.
Carol has served on the Alumnae Association Board of Directors for two separate terms, which spanned over ten
years. She was a devoted and active board member. She was the Class of ‘78 representative for reunions, did special
projects, wrote and proofed for the Alumnae Office and Co-chaired the Reunion Committee for several years. Carol has
great gift of clarity in her ability to listen, process, and communicate information. Her highlighted work includes:


financial and strategic analysis to better equip the CST Board to make important decisions such as the acquisition of
the CSTea House, and compiling and analyzing alumnae survey input to make it actionable.



spearheading the fundraising efforts to upgrade and maintain the Tea House.



creation of the The Teresan Book of Table Manners as a nostalgic piece that captures the culture and ideals the Franciscans worked to instill in all the young CST women.

As a board member, Carol has enjoyed getting to know and learning from all the amazing Teresans she has served
with over the years. Carol has embodied the Teresan values and Franciscan ideals in her life, and for her tireless efforts
as a Board member.

2018 Service to Alumnae Award
Carol Swanson, Class of 1978
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DR. PAUL O. RUSTERHOLZ
2018 Faculty Service Award
We honor Dr. Paul Rusterholz as the recipient of the 2018 Faculty Service Award. Dr. Rusterholz was a dedicated faculty
member of the CST music department from 1978-1989. His prior education honed his musicianship and conducting strengths, and
he used those talents to develop the skills of the CST music majors who learned, sang, and conducted under his guidance.
Dr. Rusterholz was privileged to come under the influence of renowned choral conductor Dale Warland, while he was a student
at Macalester College. He switched from a physics degree to pursue a music degree. He learned beautiful choral sound through
careful conducting and the care of the choral voice from Dale Warland. Dale Warland invited Paul to become Assistant Conductor the Macalester College choirs. He taught choral music, class and private voice lessons, and conducted choirs at Moorhead
State College. In 1975, he earned his master’s degree in Music history, and in 1978, he completed course work for his doctorate
in choral music from the University of Southern California.
While at CST, Dr. Rusterholz shared his musical organizational and personal gifts for eleven years. He conducted the CST
Concert Choir, Chamber Choir, taught music history, choral conducting, voice students, and later served as Music Program Director. During his tenure, he presided over exciting and memorable experiences with the CST choirs. The Concert Choir presented
an annual Christmas concert in the college’s Saint Mary of the Angels Chapel. The Chamber Choir went on a concert tour, usually to Minnesota or Wisconsin, but they were also fortunate enough to go to California, New York, and even Carnegie Hall. He
also helped produce wonderful operas included Dido and Aeneas, Hansel and Gretel and scenes from Don Giovanni and The
Magic Flute. He also had many connections to Minnesota composers who allowed him to commission new pieces of choral music
to be premiered by the CST Chamber Choir. Dr. Rusterholz also bestowed stellar choral music upon the Winona community
through the Winona Oratorio Chorus. He brought together a community of musicians with varying ability and provided beautiful
gifts to the community.
Once CST closed, he continued to make music as visiting Associate Professor of Music at UWLaCrosse from 1989-2011. Even
in his retirement, he continues to make music and conducts the LaCrosse Chamber Chorale. He sang in the Dale Warland Festival
Chorale in the Minnesota Beethoven Festival each summer in Winona from 2010-2016.
Dr. Rusterholz’s students have fond memories of him as their teacher. “My conducting technique is very much like Dr. R’s;
keep your body calm and movements minimal unless you
want it really loud!” “Dr. Rusterholz greatly influenced my
observation of and appreciation for the art of conducting,
especially my own conducting. I learned from Dr. Rusterholz
a very gentle way to conduct and draw out people’s voice.”
“Post CST, I have participated in various ensembles under the
direction of different choir directors. Multiple times, these
directors have singled me out, curious about who I had as a
choir director, because of my attentiveness to the director.”
He also worked hard to instill confidence in young women
and helped them achieve their full potential. “He helped me to
become more confident in my singing ability, much more
polished and elegant than I have ever been.” “I can’t say that
voice lessons were always pleasant with Dr. Rusterholz.
Having to stare at myself in that darn mirror, bad hair days
and all, was sometimes painful. Then came the magical day
when all I had been soaking in finally came spilling out in my
voice. I can still remember Dr. R. saying, “Now that is the
voice I’ve been waiting two years to hear.”
Dr. Paul Rusterholz deserves this award for being an excellent professor of music, conductor, mentor and role model at
CST and his profound influence on many in the area of music
and life, as all who learned under him, share these same skills,
gifts, and values.

Dr. Paul Rusterholz
FACULTY SERVICE AWARD
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Staff Service Award

Marlene Kane
Tennis Coach, Mentor
Outstanding Role Model

COACH MARLENE KANE
2018 STAFF SERVICE AWARD
We are pleased to present the 2018 Staff Service Award to Mrs. Marlene Kane who coached
tennis at CST from 1974 to 1976.
Coach Kane gave the tennis girls advice on how to succeed and overcome weaknesses, both
on and off the court. She truly cared about each member of the tennis team. She understood 1822 year old girls and helped us with a struggling backhand stroke or poor performance in a
match. She was there for us cheering and clapping, and she understood the demands we had, but
she still expected our best and pushed us to excel. Coach Kane was our “Home away from
Home Mom”. She heard many stories from teary-eyed students about their struggles with
school, friends, and even boyfriends.
Coach Kane worked many long hours and spent weekends away for CST tennis. Her players
learned how to play tennis and achieve their dreams. She inspired her players to be the best person possible, and she had a positive impact on all that she coached.
Coach Kane was a dedicated tennis coach and life counselor. She exemplifies a CST lifestyle
of tireless service and dedication to tackle life’s challenges on and off the court. She truly
represents the true spirit of a Teresan.

Marlene Kane, Girls Tennis Coach 1974-1976
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Many Hands Make Light Work!
Thank you Cotter!


:HDUHVREOHVVHGWREHDWWKHEHDXWLIXO


7HD+RXVHEXLOGLQJHDFKGD\:HDUHIRU
WXQDWHWRRWKDWZHKDYHJRRGQHLJKERUVLQ
WKH &RWWHU +LJK 6FKRRO VWXGHQWV ZKR FDUH
DERXWWKHFDPSXVHQYLURQPHQWDQGDUHZLOO
LQJWRVHUYHWRJHWKHUDVDWHDPWRJHWWKH
MREGRQH7RSUHSDUHIRU5HXQLRQZH
KDGORWVRIZHHGLQJDQGPXOFKLQJWRGRDQG
WKHVH VWXGHQWDWKOHWHV ZHUH UHDG\ WR KHOS
:HDUHJUDWHIXOWRWKH&RWWHU*LUOV6RFFHU
7HDP DQG )RRWEDOO 7HDP ZKR FRQWULEXWHG
WKHLUWLPHDQGHQHUJ\WRKHOSXVJHWUHDG\
IRURXUFRPSDQ\7KDQN\RX&RWWHU
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Embracing Our CST Legacy – 2019 Fine Arts
Introduction by Colleen Kocer Peplinski ’87, Executive Director
The focus for this issue is on the Fine Arts community at the College of Saint Teresa. As a
Liberal Arts college, we were blessed to have so many wonderful opportunities to help us grow
as an individual. Oftentimes it was a Sister, or Professor, or sometimes a staff member who
took the time to help us along the way. The following compilation shows the gratitude we
have for the College and the Sisters of Saint Francis who helped strengthen our foundation and
set us into the world confident and ready!

CST LEGACY—The Love of Fine Arts
For some of us, our love of Fine Arts started at home and developed more fully at the College of Saint Teresa. For others, the exposure to Fine Arts during our college career enlightened us to a fuller, richer life through the Arts. Thank you for sharing your CST Legacy with
us. We hope you enjoy the stories!
the state contest in Madison. CST made the difference! Janice Crane Chumas ‘62

FIRST TIME YOU KNEW YOU
MADE A DIFFERENCE / HAD AN
IMPACT USING YOUR FINE
ARTS ?

After graduating from CST in 1964, I was hired as
Director of Music Therapy, Gillette State Hospital,
St. Paul, MN, a position I held for 2 years to accept a
full ride financially to pursue my 1st masters at the
University of Kansas. Patricia Pierce Langer ‘64

I infused fine arts in my curriculum as a kindergarten
teacher. I taught the following songs & dances to celebrate special days of the year. Here We Go Around
the Mulberry Bush – Labor Day, Peas Porridge Hot
for the Pilgrims, Indian Dance for Thanksgiving,
I Have a Dream speech to celebrate MLK, and the
list goes on and on. Mary Jane Hale Porter ‘53

I have a BA in Music from CST and have hired
musicians, planned entertainment and produced
shows in Honolulu for corporate & conference
groups. Patricia M. Coughlin ‘67
I was a drama, music, and English major at CST and
went on to the U of M to get my MFA. My goal was
to be an actress. Imagine my surprise when I started
out as a teacher in a little town of Seneca, WI directing students in their first big play on a stage with no
lights, curtains, sound system, but the whole town
was there. I chose the story “Our Town” by Thornton
Wilder. It was their first experience in the theater and
they were great. I was so happy then. I love directing
and teaching. Many of those students are still in
touch with me. Gayle Viehman Kirkman ‘67

There was no such thing as a Fine Arts degree in my
day. However, I was the first art minor ever at CST.
Combined with an English degree, my “career” was
in the editorial area, both professionally and on a
volunteer basis, doing newsletters, proofreading, etc.
Now I find the art emphasis helps me answer Jeopardy questions and answers. Mary Clare Francis
Holmes ‘60
My shawls and knitted garments were exhibited at a
Center for the Arts, and I was asked to teach there.
Mary Fran Gallagher Toth ‘61

When my mother saw my art and liked it. Mary J
Wegman O’Connor ‘67

From 1962 - 1965, I was an English teacher at a
small high school in northwestern Wisconsin. All
three years, our one-act play cast earned their way to

I was a science major but I really appreciated the opportunity to play the flute in the orchestra. Monica
Maloney-Mitros ‘70
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All of my life- teaching art k-6 (elementary) or high
school. Making banners for church, wedding invitations for friends, murals for our library, etc. etc.
Carol Schmidt Hines ‘71

community to see we are “the able” – whether it’s
rolling silverware for a local restaurant, sewing the
handle or bottom seam of the laundry bag, doing
dishes during the school year or making a kit that
will eventually be part of someone’s backyard fire
pit cooking experience.

I taught for 45 years. My students loved the art projects I presented. They thought I was so talented but
they were first –fourth graders. Constance Fitch ‘72

Abilityfest 2018

(L) Friend w/Jane

Smiles on my beginner
band students.
Polly
Jensen Jones ‘74 (see
picture to right)
I have shared my love of
art with others, and have
encouraged my nieces and
nephews to learn about
different art works and
artists. When traveling, I
bring my companions to
the art museums – The
Met, Borghese Galleria, Geogia O’Keefe Museum,
the Louvre, Rodin Museum, Le Pompidon, L’Orangerie in Paris, National Galleries – next up – the
Tate in London. Janet Trzaska ‘77

It’s been a win-win for both ABC and our float business, and we all want to drive this float because we
love to see the smiles and pride each person carries.
People who are very quiet at work come alive at the
parade. What a blessing!
Who said fine art was only drawing and painting?
Not this liberally educated woman! Jane Kreidermacher ‘85

My first music program was with a group of special
needs children in Sioux City, IA. Their smiles and
excitement said it all. Joan Oertli Wilberding ‘78

I knew I had found my niche teaching art when I began to recognize unique qualities in individual students’ artworks. Haine Crown encouraged me to value process over product, and in doing so, I have
found that I can usually connect with all my students
on their level—even those who initially might tell
me they don’t like art or feel they are good at it. Elizabeth Niesen List ‘88

I graduated from CST in 1985 with a BA in Art
Therapy; Art K-12 degree. In late 1988, I was hired
at Ability Building Center in Rochester, MN, which
provides rehabilitation and employment services for
persons with disabilities and other special needs. At
ABC we are Celebrating Abilities ONE PERSON at
a time!
At the same time, my family started J & J Parade
Floats (inherited from a friend). My dad’s hobby began and I was able to take my art skills to a different
level. ABC’s Development Director was intrigued
with our float business and a new relationship began.
Donating a float for Rochesterfest has allowed many
participants share with the community who we are,
with a new message every year, whether highlighting
the sewing department, making laundry bags for the
defense department, advertising the upcoming golf
tournament, thanking the community for their support, etc. Abilityfest’s message was to invite the

Not one thing sticks out, but I know that being at
CST helped shape me into being a more caring individual. CST helped me be better at the individual,
one on one, empathetic healing aspect of nursing. I
truly cherish that time in my life! XOXO CST! Lara
Femrite Carson ‘91
So enjoyed Professor Anna Poulas’s fine art dinners
put on by students – all edible – plate, utensils, etc!
Included community & staff! Built wonderful contacts. Gloria McPeak Miller AM
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WHO WAS THE MOST SIGNIFICANT/MOST MEMORABLE FINE
ARTS INSTRUCTOR AT CST?
WHY WAS SHE/HE SO SPECIAL?

theater, semi-pro acting, etc. and was prepared for
whatever I did! Gayle Viehman Kirkman ‘67

My supervising teacher while student teaching in
Winona schools – Harriet Reagan…she was such a
mentor. Mary Jane Hale Porter ‘53

Anna Poulos- was a super teacher and a super friend
who helped me complete my art major a few years
after graduating with an elementary education major
area of concentration in art. Carol Schmidt Hines ‘71

Mr. Earl Potvin had an influence on my ar t in
that he always encouraged his pupils to think freely
when doing a project. Mary Wegman O’Connor ‘67

Sister M. Caelan was the only per son in the ar t
deparment. She had a lively sense of humor and never said anything negative. One’s work was not bad, it
was “interesting”. Mary Clare Francis Holmes ‘60

Earl Potvin – fascinated by his stories! Constance
Fitch ‘72
Sister Ancina Adams ‘34 was a significant mentor. I believed God was real. She sent me scholarship
money when I needed it badly. Very special! Mary
Ann Brennell ‘73

John Marzocco had a gr eat influence on those
majoring in Drama. We could tell from the start of
each semester that he cared about us and concentrated on learning the skills of acting, directing, state
sets, etc…and he loved to tease the girls about how
they got all dressed up to get on the bus to go to a
dance at St. Mary’s. Janice Crane Chumas ‘62

Sister LaLonde Ryan OSF ‘63 was such a wonderful influence on my teaching – great mentor – I
picked up so many techniques through vocal lessons
and choral experiences. So many good teachers! Polly Jensen Jones ‘74

Sr. Ethelreda Fisch OSF ‘27~ inspir ing, demanding, brilliant instructor. Patricia Pierce Langer ‘64

Anna Poulos - was the chair of the ar t depar tment. She was tough, funny, and she took an interest
in us as individuals. She welcomed us to her house
for a big Greek dinner. Anna encouraged us to explore all forms of art. Janet Trzaska ‘77

Mr. John Marzocco was the teacher who gave me
the essential tools to find my way around stage. He
was stern but knew his craft. As a director, he taught
us how to speak, project, walk as the character, feel
what you are
saying, and the
practical skills.
It was important to be a
professional
and be on time.
Being late stole
everyone else’s
time. Be re-

Sr. Lalonde. She was not only an instructor, but also
a friend. Joan Oertli Wilberding ‘78
As for memorable instructor at CST – I cannot name
just one. I would have to say Betty Mocek, Anna
Poulos and John DeFrancisco. Especially the year
we did the “Incredible Edible” event. It was a lot of
work to get the food (edible plates – bread, silverware – carrot spoons, forks, etc, the whole meal was
edible including the glasses). The dessert was cakes
frosted in the masters works – Monet’, Picasso, etc.
As for outside of the department I would have to say
Sister’s Shirley Schmitz OSF ‘66 and Margaret
Pirkl OSF ‘49. Jane Kreidermacher ‘85

(Left) Mr. Marzocco and some drama students boarding bus to see Sir Tyrone Guthrie at opening of his
Minneapolis theatre. What an experience!! I am fourth
from left. Notice gloves, hairdo flips, suits. When you
travel dress properly. Gayle Viehman Kirkman ‘67

Ms. Haine Crown had a tr emendous influence on
me, and I give her a lot of credit for helping me develop teaching skills and insights that I have come to
realize not every art teacher has. When I was choosing a college, I chose CST because I was interested
in learning more about art therapy. I knew I wanted to teach, but the additional coursework in art therapy helped me to appreciate the depth of meaning

sponsible. I learned many skills: to sew costumes,
play piano, paint sets, lighting, sound and technical
skills, sing, dance, and be a complete person. He was
a Renaissance man. I went on to do many things with
my theater skills - teaching, directing, community
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in children’s art when they are allowed to express
themselves. Elizabeth Niesen List ‘88

Stay true to my faith as I pursue the path/profession/
vocation for which I was created. See the special story of Pat in the Star Tribune at this link: http://
www.startribune.com/edina-piano-teacher-offerslessons-in-music-and-life/271881411/ Patricia Pierce
Langer ‘64

There are two: Sister Ingrid Peterson OSF ‘57, she
epitomized grace and kindness and it was she that
continued to inspire me throughout the years. Dr.
Oscar Horner, made the nur sing cur r iculum fun,
well at least anatomy and physiology, which were
my most favorite pre-nursing classes. I have been
continually grateful through my years of nursing that
he taught us so much! Lara Femrite Carson ‘91

Be versatile. Take opportunities even if they are not
what you expected. Sometimes they turn out better
than you expected. Gayle Viehamn Kirkman ‘67
Have courage to do the things you need to do. Be
kind. Share love. Mary Wegman O’Connor ‘67
Sister Ancina Adams OSF ‘34, said, “After you resign from a position, do your very best until the last
minute and don’t burn the bridges behind you. Always be professional.” Carol Pierzynski Woerter ‘67

Art, dance and music therapy programs were so
ahead of the times! I have seen the results of these
programs in long term care facilities. Those faculty
members were excellent and wish we had promoted
the majors more!! Gloria McPeak Miller AM

Have courage to go where your heart leads! Participation in the 1968 exchange program at Spelman College (Atlanta, GA) and Sister Ruth Snyder OSF ‘60.
Marylu Miller ‘70

BEST ADVICE YOU EVER GOT
WHILE ATTENDING CST?
At graduation, the Bishop Fitzgerald of Winona,
suggested to us that we could give some of our career years to the Catholic Church. I designed and
opened a kindergarten in Waterloo, IA for Mercy
Sisters (Sacred Heart). I taught kindergarten for a
year in Cedar Rapids, IA at Immaculate Conception
for Mercy Sisters. Also taught Religious Education
for 30 years in Mason City, IA – my home. Mary
Jane Hale Porter ‘53

Express your individuality, be unique! Carol
Schmidt Hines ‘71
Sister Ethelreda Fisch ’27 taught us all about
hard work – her early morning classes had us beginning the day with focus and commitment. Polly Jensen Jones ‘74
Sister Clairvaux McFarland OSF ’63, said,
“Show up for class. Your parents are paying a lot of
money for this.” Catholic guilt always works! Janet
Trzaska ‘77

Besides all the quotes displayed on various walls from
St. Teresa of Avila – ex: “All things are passing” we
were encouraged – almost ordered – to be active in our
parishes. Mary Clare Francis Holmes ‘60

Do what you love to do and are passionate about!
Joan Oertli Wilberding ‘78

Let nothing disturb thee! All things are passing. I
was once likened to Sr. Emmanuel Collins OSF ’27
(Not sure if it was meant as a compliment, but I
loved it). Mary Fran Gallagher Toth ‘61

Best advice make sure the job you are hired for is
one you will “love what you do”! Jane Kreidermacher ‘85
I will never forget how Anna Poulos used to tell me
over and over again that I needed to have more fun.
In hindsight, I realize that I should have listened to
her more/better, because I can appreciate now that
there were experiences at CST that I didn’t fully appreciate then. All things considered, I appreciated
that Anna had my best interest at heart and really
just wanted to see me grow. Elizabeth Niesen List
‘88

In 1962, I was the only (or one of a few) nonCatholics, and also probably the only married student on campus, and yet Sister Avila Schurb OSF,
Sister Bernetta Quinn OSF ’42, Sister Emmanuel
Collins OSF ‘27, Sister Michaea Byron OSF ’48
all advised me and treated me with such respect –
also Bob Oram and Bill Goodreau – I loved them all
because they didn’t treat me any different than the
other young women. St. Teresa’s inspired me more
than you can ever imagine – and I worked very hard
for every grade. I have sung the praises of CST over
all these years. Janice Crane Chumas ‘62

“Do not give up on yourself, and strive to be a better
you every day” – Sister Ingrid Peterson OSF ‘57. Lara
Femrite Carson ‘91
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Gift restores
chapel to
original beauty
Saint Mary’s Chapel of Saint Mary of the
Angels will shine brighter this holiday season.
Early this past fall, conservationists from
the Midwest Art Conservation Center (MACC)
restored a portion of the chapel to its original
glory after spending ﬁve days cleaning and
restoring the colorful mosaic ceiling and ornate
marble altar.
The chapel, which was constructed in the
1920s when it was part of the former College
of Saint Teresa, is now owned by Saint Mary’s
University and utilized for weddings and special
community events like Saint Mary’s Lessons and
Carols, as well as the Beethoven Festival. Its
beauty and its acoustics are not often rivaled.
“The beauty of the chapel was apparent
when the Hiawatha Education Foundation (HEF)
purchased the Saint Teresa Campus in 1991,”
said Bob Kierlin. “Also apparent was the beauty
hidden behind the thin covering of soot on
unreachable places from years of burning coal
for heat. The chapel passed from HEF ownership
to Saint Mary’s in 2002.”
The following information about the
restoration project is courtesy of the Winona
Post (written by Nathaniel Nelson):
Designed by architect C.H. Johnston, the
building was based on a small chapel in lower
Assisi, which is where the church gets its name.
The design incorporates massive stained-glass
windows depicting the hierarchy of the angels,
an intricate mosaic ceiling, exquisite marble
sculptures, and a copper domed altar, along with
countless other pieces of Christian iconography
and timeless architectural artwork.
While the building was not completed until
the late 1950s, the mosaic ceiling and altar had
been completed for some time and the chapel
had already been in use for a number of years.
Over the course of its life, the artwork in the
main chapel of the Saint Teresa campus began
to degrade. Saint Teresa was powered by coal,
and over the years the coal began to darken the
previously luminous glass and sculpture work.
While there was very little actual damage to the
building, the altar had seen better days.
Bob Kierlin, co-founder of the Hiawatha
Education Foundation, recalled seeing an image
of the ceiling in a postcard.
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“I collect postcards, and I had a colored one that
showed the chapel’s ceiling before all the soot and
coal. You could tell the difference immediately,” he
recalled.
Kierlin (and his wife Mary Burrichter) worked
with members of Saint Mary’s and MACC to make
the restoration project a reality. According to Kierlin,
the effort goes back to 1991, when the Hiawatha
Education Foundation purchased the Saint Teresa
Campus.
In the early ’90s, amidst the sale and renovations
of many of the Saint Teresa buildings, Kierlin said
he and Burrichter, knew the chapel needed to be
preserved and restored to its former glory, but the
method eluded them.
“We didn’t know how to preserve it, and thought
for years about what to do,” Kierlin said.
According to Kierlin and Burrichter, during their
years of collecting artwork, they met conservators
who they thought might know what to do. In March

of 2018, the time came for the restoration to get
moving.
Several members of the Midwest Art
Conservation Center were visiting Winona for an
event at the Minnesota Marine Art Museum when
Kierlin and Burrichter asked them for their thoughts.
“I asked them to take a look at the chapel and
come up with some idea of what can be done.
Megan Emery stayed down overnight and looked
at the mosaics and altar, and came up with a plan,”
Kierlin explained.
Emery is the chief conservator and senior objects
conservator for MACC, which is a Minneapolisbased nonproﬁt conservation lab specializing in the
restoration and revitalization of classic art.
“After having Megan Emery test clean some of
the elevated stone and mosaics with the help of
a high lift supplied by the Schwab Company, we
agreed to ﬁnance the project,” Kierlin said. “The
scaffolding that accommodated up to nine restorers

The process removed decades of dirt and soot
from the beautiful marble sculptures, the copperdomed altar, and the intricate mosaic work.

Chapel restoration story continued on page 39.
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Membership Levels
A very huge THANK YOU to you all for paying your membership dues on a regular basis. Our 2018-2019
membership levels (as of 2-1-2019) include anyone who has paid above the $50 regular dues, although we appreciate all those who send in dues. Next year if you can help by sending in a little extra, we will add you to the list of
these wonderful Teresans. Thanks!

CAMPANILE $1,000+
JANE WAGNER RENOIR

1943

JEAN DORÉ MILLS

1961

SANDRA KAISER SIMON

1972

SAINT FRANCIS $500+

DEBORAH LANGENDERFER NAGLE

1973

KATHLEEN DESMOND SHORT

1975

JUDITH REIDINGER MUNSON

1976

MARY KAY STEPANIK MCDERMOTT

1977

BARBARA SMITH REIS

1977

DEBRA DOBMEIER LAPORTE

1978

ELAYNE M FISCHER

1944

CAROL SWANSON

1978

ROSEMARY WOODWARD WALKER

1949

LINDA HINES LAAK

1979

ADDY RADECHEL MURTAUGH

1951

SANDRA MARY MASKELL

1984

MARY ANN WERA REMICK

1964

LAURA ANDELMAN ALLEN

1986

PATTI HEALEY WEBER

1965

BETH DEMMER ADAIR

1987

MARY HERZOG FLYNN

1967

SAINT CLARE $100 +

VIRGINIA NOVASCONE PRENDERGAST

1978

MARY J KOMPARDA

1982

SAINT TERESA $250+

MARIAN GREENWOOD COSTELLO

1940

KATHRYN KNOBLOCH BOSSUYT

1941

ELIZABETH BUNTING DEAN

1943

ANN PUCHNER CRONIN BOCK

1946

PATRICIA HILL

1948

LORRAINE DRUSSELL SLATER

1948

GLENNA GERVAIS BOYLE

1949

MARY ZIMMERMAN MACKEY

1949

JUNE FUJIWARA BRIESKE

1950

ELEANOR WISE BURLA

1950

JANE NUGENT STEWART

1950

BONNIE DOERING GALLAGHER

1951

MARJORIE VONDRASEK FAHEY

1952

LOUISE SWANSON MCCLURE

1952

MILDRED LILLA WACHOWIAK

1947

MARGARET MANAHAN LANE

1950

GERANE DOUGHERTY

1951

MARY ANN KEOUGH HENSEL

1959

LUCY FARLEY FISHER

1960

MARY ANN COSTELLO HAMLIN

1960

MARY VAHEY RODDY

1961

CAROL BREZA WOODEN

1962

EMILY KOLAR ZABROCKI

1963

LINDA DUNHAM VENNER

1967

DONNA FREY

1968

MAUREEN COTTER PLITZUWEIT

1968

GAYLE HEIDL MCCAFFREY

1969

EILEEN SKEMP GASS

1953

ANN MILLER PERSOON

1969

MADONNA RABOIN MCCUTCHEON

1953

MONICA MALONEY-MITROS

1970

ALICE MERCIER RUGGIERI

1953

LOIS AHERN

1971

BOBBIE BRACKEN SKEMP

1954

DONNA OBEREMBT

1971

JOANN AMENT HESSELMANN SMITH

1954

SHARON KAUFMAN AHERN

1972

MARGIE BEERS BETTS

1955

KATHRYN MEISL DORN

1972

JANET KELLY BOHAN

1955

JO SUILMAN STEJSKAL

1972

MARY SHEA COX

1955
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BERNIE WUSSLER FOX

1955

JOANN DEVITO BINGHAM

1961

DOROTHY PECHOLT GEIS

1955

EILEEN SHEEHY BLOOFLAT

1961

JACQUELINE ALLEN LICHTY

1955

KIRSTEN FLESCHE KURTZ

1961

DORIS SURPRENANT PETERSON

1955

MARY MCANDREWS MARTIN

1961

JOAN RIEMER-ELSER

1956

MERCEDES BRABENDER MCGOWEN

1961

NANCY MARKS RILEY

1956

ELEANOR DAHM SANSONI

1961

KATHY DEGNAN

1957

PEG WILLIAMS BIERDEN

1962

NANCY BAUMGARDT ENGLISH

1957

BARBARA JOHNSON DIXON

1962

LORIE KORBACK FITZSIMMONS

1957

JEANNE LEIGHTON DRUMMOND

1962

MARGARET BYRON HAGGERTY JOHNSON

1957

YVONNE SHOBAKEN GUCKEEN

1962

JEAN LOW LYNCH

1957

BERNADINE SCHOENFELDER STEVENS

1962

ELIZABETH POEHLING MCKILLIP

1957

MARILYN MAUS TREDER

1962

PATRICIA BRANLEY WEINGART

1957

MARLENE WEISS WEBER

1962

KAREN CHAPMAN BUTZER

1958

MARILYN GARDEN ZIESERL

1962

MARY BALTES DIETSCH

1958

ARLENE BLANK

1963

MARY ANN SPELTZ ERPELDING

1958

MARIAN KANGEL DRUSSELL

1963

JUDITH GARDIPEE MCLOUTH

1958

MARGARET MILLER DUGO

1963

SARAH JACKSON NARDACCI

1958

SHARON HAND OBRIEN

1963

CICELY HETREED BRYAR

1959

ELIZABETH CERVINSKI ANDREWS

1964

MARY RUSSELL CARLSON

1959

PAT PIERCE LANGER

1964

BARBARA DURAND

1959

MARY BODENSTEINER LASKOWSKI

1964

LADONNA BUKER KIESNER

1959

JEAN LAUX LEARY

1964

JAN YOUNG LAUER

1959

MELODIE OBRIEN MARKS

1964

BETTY LOU MCCARTER MISHER

1959

JOANNA WENCK NORTH

1964

HARRIET SCHMITT MORRIS

1959

GWEN HECHT THOMPSON

1964

JAN HATHAWAY-OTT

1959

ANITA MATZKANIN TUMMILLO

1964

SHIRLEY BRENNER SCHEIDEL

1959

KAREN BISCHEL VRSHEK

1964

BARBARA WOJTASZCZYK SKRYD

1959

ROSE ABTS CURRIE

1965

MARITA FISCHER SPALDING

1959

KATHLEEN MCGRATH DIFFLEY

1965

ROXANNA MONOSMITH WEINER

1959

DONNA LAROCQUE ESKRA

1965

MAUREEN CASSERLY AREND

1960

CHERIE FITZSIMMONS FENSTERMAKER

1965

DIANA M BARRY

1960

MARGARET BURKE HORNBURG

1965

BONNIE TRENDA BECKMAN

1960

MICHELE KOHL

1965

ROSEMARY EVANSON BOEZI

1960

JOAN WITORT LENTINO

1965

CAROL SCHERMETZLER EKMAN

1960

ANNE WINANDY SCHAEFER

1965

DIANA KITTELSON

1960

MARY BLANEY SICHZ

1965

DONNA MURPHY MILLER

1960

CHRISTINE SCHMITZ JACOBS

1966

PAT MCGRATH REICHENBACHER

1960

SUSAN KAMP

1966

JEAN PURCELL SKEMP

1960

DOROTHY PROSE

1966

FRAN GUZALDO WISNIEWSKI

1960

JANE CORRIGAN

1967
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PATRICIA M COUGHLIN

1967

MARY KARASCH BORMANN

1973

MARY FENNO HAGELIE

1967

PATRICK BYRON

1973

MARY WEGMAN OCONNOR

1967

JACQUELINE THILGES KLUCK

1973

KATHARINE BELL REDMOND

1967

NANCY BYRON MCLOONE

1973

REOLA BELLARD-REED

1967

MARTHA ROSSINI OLSON

1973

KATHERINE HUELSKAMP CHICK

1968

TERESA SULLIVAN PREVEY

1973

CANDACE YOUNG FRIE

1968

KATHLEEN MURPHY WALDECK

1973

JANE KREMBS GREILING

1968

SUSAN BARNES

1974

MARY LANPHEAR HADDAD

1968

ROSY ROCKERS BYRON

1974

LINDA FREIDHEIM HEFFERNAN

1968

THERESE DENECKE-DATTALO

1974

MIDGE RICHMOND HUDRLIK

1968

LANICE SCHIEFEN ENGEBRETSON

1974

LONNA INGRAM KURTH

1968

MARY ERNST JANDACEK

1974

IRENE MICHEL

1968

PAMELA LESSER

1974

ROSEMARIE RUDA FURLONG

1969

DEEDEE SCHUBERT VAN DYKE

1974

DIANE SUDAR HIGGINS

1969

MARITA WESELY

1974

MARY WEIDNER HOFFMANN

1969

CHRISTINE NOTTOLI-CAPLE

1975

MARY YULE JELINEK

1969

BETTY FORD

1975

TRISHA KENNEDY MENONI

1969

THERESE DOUGOVETO GROSS

1975

ROSALBA GARZA MURRAY

1969

ANN M RHODES

1975

KATHLEEN POWERS OLIARO

1969

ANN NELSON COLLINS

1976

SUSAN SIMANDL WILL

1969

ANNA INIGUEZ

1976

KAREN PARETI CLAEYS

1970

CYNTHIA MORTENSEN IVERSON

1976

SUSAN WAGNER MCLAUGHLIN

1970

MAUREEN COLEMAN KELLY

1976

BARBRA OLSON

1970

JOANNE SNYDER KRAMER

1976

BERNICE E BERNS

1971

STEPHANIE CONDRON PREVOST

1976

MARIBETH HLADIS CASEY

1971

TERESA MCNAMARA SPECK

1976

MARGARET FROELICH EDWARDS

1971

JACKIE SMITH THOMPSON

1976

JULIE ROHAN MACKENZIE

1971

SHIRLEY LACEY HOLST

1977

ANNE MCCORMICK-KLODD

1971

JILL MARIE KIELBLOCK

1977

JANE HAMILTON OLEARY

1971

SANDRA KOLLER KREISS

1977

DONNA STARSIAK

1971

MARY STERK LOURIE

1977

SANDI NEMITZ BLANK

1972

KAREN MACHLICA

1977

PEGGY BYRON CARR

1972

JANE KALLAN-MARRA

1977

MARI HAMILTON-COTTER

1972

NANCY VANDERAH RONDONI

1977

CLARE WINTERS CULLEN

1972

PAULA LOSINSKI SKONIECZNY

1977

CHRISTINE REIDINGER HAAS

1972

JOAN PICCOLI TOMKOWIAK

1977

LINDA RISHAVY JOHNSON

1972

JOANIE FALLON DOMANICO

1978

SUE SNIEGOWSKI MACZAK

1972

JOAN E ERPENBACH

1978

SHARON HEMINOVER MUEHLFELD

1972

KATHLEEN A JONES

1978

JANE NAGLE PLONKA

1972

JANET DOUGLAS SAUNIER

1978

MARY TURCIN VANMETER

1972

MICHELE LEON SHUMAN

1978

ALANA GALE BENTON

1973

CELIA GERADS STEINBRING

1978
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NANCY WOBSCHALL TSCHAEKOFSKE

1978

COLLEEN KOCER PEPLINSKI

1987

JANETTE L GAUGER

1979

DEBBIE SCHROEDER RANDON

1987

EILEEN GORMAN KOZAK

1979

ELIZABETH BRUSH SPELTZ

1987

SARA STOLTMAN

1979

BARBARA LANDSTEINER GRUNDMAN

1988

KATE KAUFFMANN BAILY

1980

MARIA NAWROCKI LANGFORD

1988

MARY SUE FOUST DUMAS

1980

ILKA GARCIA POLLOCK

1988

KAREN M FRANK

1980

DESIREE HOUDEK

1990

LAURIE HANSEN

1980

KAREN MEIXNER LUNDHOLM

1990

DEBRA BENSON KRONEBUSCH

1980

JOHN HENDELE III

AM

PEGGY S ONEILL

1980

EDWARD F MAYER

AM

MARY SUILMANN

1980

GLORIA MILLER

AM

SHARON WOLFF

1980

$51+

EILEEN OCONNOR HUPP

1981

JENNIFER MILLSAP

1981

THERESE BENDA MOORE

1981

MARGARET MAJERUS NELSON

1981

KAREN BYRON PATHOULAS

1981

CHERI FORBY PETERSON

1981

MARY TACHENY

1981

MARY BROWNELL ANDREW

1982

CONNIE SCHEID CAINE

1982

DAWN JECH NORRIS

1982

COLLEEN LAVIN ALEX

1983

YOUNG KIM LEE

1983

JANET ROBERTSON JOHNSON

1984

JUDI PERSOON LARSEN

1984

DONNA SCHUSTER RUEDY

1984

MARY PAT SKELLY BOHN

1985

JEANNE ANDERSON

1986

BARB BEMKE BUSWELL

1986

BETH HAMMER

1986

SUE HOISINGTON

1986

MARIE PETRACEK LONGTINE

1986

SUSAN OKONEK MYERS

1986

DIANE PAUL

1986

JOANNE MURPHY WARD

1986
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KATHLEEN BARRY TODD

1943

MARIANNE GASTREICH ZELEWSKY

1956

MARY ANN PAPENFUSS BAMBENEK

1957

MARY ADAMSON GLEISNER

1964

MARILYNN WILLMES TRAINOR

1964

MARY LILLA KLEINSCHMIDT

1965

MARY KAY GALLAGHER MCDEVITT

1965

DONNA MEILINGER SCHUH

1965

JO MILDER OSTERLIND

1966

THERESA NEITZEL MAZIG

1967

MARY M DOBMEIER

1968

MARY BINA REIF

1969

MARY KAY RUHOFF-HARTSTEIN

1970

MARY BENNETT LAUHEAD

1970

MAUREEN DUFFY GORRELL

1971

CONNIE MALLANEY ROCHE

1971

WENDY STORCH RYSAVY

1971

MARY GANNON WILCZYK

1971

MARTI MURRAY

1972

MARY TACHENY

1981

KATHRYN GREEN MACKIN

1982

DIANE SCHMIDT

1982

ROSINE HERMODSON-OLSEN

1983

2018 Teresan Scholarship Awards
UNDERGRADUATE
MITCHELL ALLEN
ABIGAIL ANDERSON
ELISE BARNES
REBEKAH BITTNER
JOSEPHINE BORCHERT
WILLIAM BRENNHOFER
MARIAH BRUNER
JULIA BUNTROCK
MATTHEW CONNOLLY
MATTHEW CUNNINGHAM
ANNA DALE
ALEXIS DOCKENDORF
LAURA ECKLUND
JENNIFER ECKLUND
KELLIE ECKLUND
MICHAEL ELLMAN
MARK ELLMAN
NATALIE ERNE
GRETCHEN FARKAS
JAMES FORAN
JACOB FRENCH
SAMUEL FRENCH
DAVID FRENCH
MEREDITH GROB
ZACHARY HALPIN
ARANTXA HERNANDEZ-CHAIRE
BROOKE HOVLAND
KASSIDY JENKINS
KAYLA KACZOROWSKI
JULIANNA KIESNER
JANE KOLL
LEAH KOLL
MAGGIE KRAWCZYK
SAMANTHA KUEBLER
LOUIS LARSON
SAMANTHA LUNDGREN
JASON MATZ
EMERALD MAYER
ROWAN MCGOWEN

SPONSORED BY
LAURA ANDELMAN ALLEN
KATHLEEN KENEFICK ANDERSON
MARYLEE ALLEN FRIES
BONNIE TRENDA BECKMAN
PATRICIA RAWAY CHERVENAK
JOAN BEARTH BRENNHOFER
TERESA FAINI KNEPPER
HELEN BYRON KINGSLEY
MARY SIRIAN PETERSON
JUDITH BROM CUNNINGHAM
KATHLEEN SCHOTTLE KOVARIK
LAURA THEIS DOCKENDORF
BARBARA SONNEN
BARBARA SONNEN
BARBARA SONNEN
JOANNE MURPHY WARD
JOANNE MURPHY WARD
JANYNE HLADIS HILFINGER
KATHERINE RAUSCHER SCHEUER
ANN SHEEHAN FORAN
ROSE ABTS CURRIE
ROSE ABTS CURRIE
ROSE ABTS CURRIE
HARRIET BOEDING HAEG
BONNIE TRENDA BECKMAN
HELEN BYRON KINGSLEY
VIVIAN GERNES HOVLAND
MARY ZIMMERMAN MACKEY
SUSAN TYLER STUMPF
LADONNA BUKER KIESNER
SISTER KATHRYN MINAR OSF
SISTER KATHRYN MINAR OSF
MARY TACHENY
MARY LANPHEAR HADDAD
KATHERINE RAUSCHER SCHEUER
SISTER MARY CATHERINE HOLICKY OSB
SISTER MARY CATHERINE HOLICKY OSB
MEG GERNES MAYER
MERCEDES BRABENDER MCGOWEN
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YEAR
1986
1982
1960
1960
1987
1985
1982
1975
1988
1962
1964
1984
1960
1960
1960
1986
1986
1967
1953
1979
1965
1965
1965
1960
1960
1975
1981
1949
1965
1959
1970
1970
1981
1968
1953
1977
1977
1989
1961

129

S
C
H
O
L
A
R
S
$202,865
TOTAL

UNDERGRADUATE
KELLY MCGOWEN
SAMUEL MCNAMARA
ELISABETH MELONE
RENAE MELONE
HANNAH MILLER
EMMA MILLER
ANDREW MILLER
ABIGAIL MILLER
LAUREN MILLER
KIMBERLY NGUYEN
MADELYN NICHOLSON
MARY O'BRIEN
MITCHELL OLSON
ANJA OZOLS
NICHOLAS PATHOULAS
JOSEPH PATHOULAS
CHRISTOPHER PATHOULAS
PAIGE PEPLINSKI
PAIGE PERREIRA
SAMUEL RAHMAN
MAYA REICHENBACHER
JACOB RENK
ALEXANDER RICKOFF
HENRY ROERS
JOSEPHINE ROERS
THOMAS ROW
BRENNA SMEDEMA
ANNA SMITH
KATHERINE SMITH
ANACHIE STUEVE
KAREN SUAREZ
NANCY SUAREZ
ELLEN SUTTON
ERIN SWEENEY
EMILY SWEENEY
ANNE TRELEVEN
ALLISON URNESS
CATHERINE WAGGONER
JOSEPH WANTOCK
JOHN YENTER-BRIARS

SPONSORED BY
MERCEDES BRABENDER MCGOWEN
TERESA MCNAMARA SPECK
SUSAN ENGEMANN MILLER
SUSAN ENGEMANN MILLER
DONNA MURPHY MILLER
LORETTA MAUSZYCKI HANAFIN
GWYNNE JOHNSON MISHLER
DONNA MURPHY MILLER
LORETTA MAUSZYCKI HANAFIN
MARY TACHENY
KAREN COOK NICHOLSON
SHARON HAND OBRIEN
MEGAN BATTERMAN OLSON
MARY KAY STEPANIK MCDERMOTT
KAREN BYRON PATHOULAS
KAREN BYRON PATHOULAS
KAREN BYRON PATHOULAS
COLLEEN KOCER PEPLINSKI
MARY VALERI PERREIRA
THERESE TUNNEY CARBERRY
PAT MCGRATH REICHENBACHER
DAWN WALLER LUECK
MARY LILLA KLEINSCHMIDT
HARRIET BOEDING HAEG
HARRIET BOEDING HAEG
BERNIE WUSSLER FOX
CONNIE SCHEID CAINE
SUSAN SAEHLER SMITH
SUSAN SAEHLER SMITH
ROSE CAMPANARO CARLSON
MARY KAY STEPANIK MCDERMOTT
MARY KAY STEPANIK MCDERMOTT
WENDY BUDESLICH SUTTON
NANCY SIEMON SWEENEY
NANCY SIEMON SWEENEY
CONNIE SCHEID CAINE
MADISON SIENKO HORSTMAN
MARY MARGARET DADY NESS
LISA WANTOCK
CHERYL YENTER
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YEAR
1961
1976
1965
1965
1960
1962
1991
1960
1962
1981
1982
1963
1990
1977
1981
1981
1981
1987
1964
1978
1960
1986
1965
1960
1960
1955
1982
1988
1988
1987
1977
1977
1981
1955
1955
1982
STI '11
1954
AM
1983

GRADUATE

SPONSORED BY

YEAR

ERIN BERNACIAK

MARY JEAN SUMPMANN

1975

ALEXIS BRECH

LINDA VANDERMUS BRECH

1982

CLARA BRUNER

COLLEEN KOCER PEPLINSKI

1987

ANGELA BURLA

ELEANOR WISE BURLA

1950

COLETTE BUSER

MARIAN GREENWOOD COSTELLO

1940

MEGAN CROW

JO SUILMAN STEJSKAL

1972

DANIEL DRISCOLL

DIANE WAGNER NIPPOLDT

1981

GABRIELE NEESE FINNEGAN

MARGARET FROELICH EDWARDS

1971

SARA GETZIN

AMY RUBIE

AM

ANASTASIA HAMILTON-COTTER

MARI HAMILTON-COTTER

1972

ELIZABETH HERMODSON-OLSEN

ROSINE HERMODSON-OLSEN

1983

NOLAN HOVLAND

VIVIAN GERNES HOVLAND

1981

MARGARET JAEHNE

MARY ELLEN WHALEN JAEHNE

1974

CHARIS JOHNSON KAMPSCHROER

MARY SIRIAN PETERSON

1988

JOHN KAUPHUSMAN

COLLEEN KOCER PEPLINSKI

1987

MADELINE KELLY

JANET KELLY BOHAN

1955

NATHANIEL KENNEDY

KAREN BYRON PATHOULAS

1981

ELIZABETH KILKUS

PEG GUENTHER KILKUS

1973

KATHERINE LAAK

LINDA HINES LAAK

1979

THOMAS LUECK

DAWN WALLER LUECK

1986

ABBEY MCNAMARA

TERESA MCNAMARA SPECK

1976

MOLLY MCNAMARA

TERESA MCNAMARA SPECK

1976

HEIDI MOSER

MARY SIRIAN PETERSON

1988

KATHRYN MUNRO

LOIS PORTNER MUNRO

1977

LAUREN NIPPOLDT

DIANE WAGNER NIPPOLDT

1981

ANGELA OBRIEN

CAROL GERLEMAN OBRIEN

1981

LINDA PACK

MARY SIRIAN PETERSON

1988

EMILY PALMER

KATHLEEN JAYE PALMER

1982

SARAH PARBS

CONNIE SCHEID CAINE

1982

JAMES PATHOULAS

KAREN BYRON PATHOULAS

1981

TARA PIERCE

BARBARA HEER PIERCE

1980

MARY POTTER

MARIAN GREENWOOD COSTELLO

1940

JACOB RICHIE

LINDA BROWN RICHIE

1989

AUDREY SCHARMER

VIVIAN GERNES HOVLAND

1981

STEPHANIE SCHMIDT

DIANE SCHMIDT

1982

MICALL SEARLES

SHARON KAUFMAN AHERN

1972

SARAH SHAFFER

BETH MORRISON SHAFFER

1974

BRIDGID SMITH

SUSAN SAEHLER SMITH

1988

VICTORIA TOWERS

MARY SIRIAN PETERSON

1988
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TERESAN ENRICHMENT

SPONSORED BY

YEAR

SISTER M SEVERINA CARON OSF

SISTER M SEVERINA CARON OSF

1946

SISTER PATRICIA HIMMER OSF

SISTER PATRICIA HIMMER OSF

AM

LUCY HAMILTON JOHNSON

LUCY HAMILTON JOHNSON

1980

SISTER LORRAINE LOECHER OSF

SISTER LORRAINE LOECHER OSF

1964

DAWN WALLER LUECK

DAWN WALLER LUECK

1986

MARILYNN HAMILTON NEUVILLE

MARILYNN HAMILTON NEUVILLE

1972

ANNE PELLOWSKI

ANNE PELLOWSKI

1955

SISTER GLENNIE JEANNE POGUE OSF

SISTER GLENNIE JEANNE POGUE OSF

1969

MARIAH SNYDER

MARIAH SNYDER

1960

MARY TACHENY

MARY TACHENY

1981

SISTER LINDA WIESER OSF

SISTER LINDA WIESER OSF

1970

A NOTE OF THANKS...TERESAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The following are just a few of the many sentiments expressed in notes we received from our award recipients:

Dear Teresan Scholarship Fund Committee,
I want to belatedly thank the scholarship committee for awarding a scholarship to my granddaughter
-in-law. She received her M.S. from UW-Superior in May. Her advisor said her thesis on teaching
fluency was just about the best he’d ever read! Balancing a full-time fifth grade teaching job with a
husband and two sons (8 & 4) was quite a challenge to find time & space to complete the requirements for the financial help, but well worth it.
Mary Clare Francis Holmes ‘60, grandmother of TSF Graduate recipient
Thank you so much for the generous scholarship! I am very humbled and honored to have received
it. I’m very appreciative as it will greatly help with my educational costs as I continue to pursue a
Master’s degree in Physician Assistant Studies at Concordia University, Wisconsin. Thanks again!
Audrey Scharmer, Niece of Vivian Gernes Hovland ‘81
Thank you for the generous scholarship! Your scholarship will help me pay my tuition at St. John’s
University. It plays a vital role in my ability to obtain a strong Catholic Liberal Arts education. My
education is very important to me and I am grateful for your generosity. I hope everyone has a
Happy New Year!
Joseph Pathoulas, son of K aren Byron Pathoulas ‘81
I want to express my deepest gratitude for the scholarship award you have presented to me for my
graduate school endeavors. I am enjoying my education very much and appreciative of all that I am
learning. It is a blessing to receive financial support through this time. Thank you again for this
scholarship.
Elizabeth Hermodson-Olsen, daughter of Rosine Hermodson-Olsen ‘83
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Comments from Past Recipients

Teresan Scholarship Opportunities for All
You too
can do it!
Apply
today!

I cannot say how
much this check
means to me,
other than it
covers a whole
two weeks pay
from my job!

Your Alumnae Board has made some changes we think you’ll like!!
*A Benefit of Paid Members of the CST Alumnae Association*

Pat, put in PDF
of Teresan
Did you
know????Scholarship .

Michelle Haas
Bailey ‘63
Sam French, cousin of
Rose Abts Currie ‘65

Thank

Because of you, I
am able to make
lasting memories
and receive an
invaluable
education at
my dream school
(St. Ben’s).

 Alumnae can now sponsor 20 scholarships from the Teresan Scholarship Fund
(TSF)
 Undergraduates may receive an award up to $2000
you!! Graduate students may receive an award up to $2500
 An individual may receive a maximum of four awards from the TSF
 Only one application per 12-month period
 Deadlines are July 1st and November 1st
 Applicants receive notification of awards 4-6 weeks after the deadline.

The Teresan Enrichment Scholarship (formerly Continuing Education Scholarship)

Anne Dockendorf, daughter of
Laura Theis Dockendorf ‘84

 Recipients can receive up to $1500
 An alumna may receive a maximum of five awards
 Apply any time of year, but only once within a 12-month period
 Professional Workshops, Retreats, Lifelong Learning Institutes, Mission Trips, etc.

Undergraduate Scholarship Criteria

Recipient Benefits …
Professional Re-Certification

 Attendance at a Catholic Liberal Arts Institution
 Sponsorship by a paid Alumnae Association member
 Letter of recommendation (written within 6 months of application)
 Minimum 3.0 GPA

Graduate Scholarship Criteria

Personal Enrichment
Lifelong Learning Institute
Prioritizing Catholic education
Tuition, Room & Board expenses
Study Abroad opportunities
Internships / Travel expenses
Graduating with diminished debt
Support of educational goals

 Attendance at an Accredited Graduate Program (Does NOT have to be Catholic)
 Sponsorship by a paid Alumnae Association member (may be self)
 Letter of recommendation (written within 6 months of application)
 Minimum 3.0 GPA

We proudly awarded over 1,800 scholarships totaling more
than $ 1.2 Million since 1991,
the inception of the Teresan Scholarship Fund.
Be a part of this Teresan Legacy!
Encourage, sponsor and apply yourself TODAY!

Scholarship Committee
Members 2018
Connie Scheid Caine ’82 - Chair
Mariah Snyder ’60
Bridget Doyle ‘63
Midge Richmond Hudrlik ‘68
Mary Tacheny ‘81
Rose Campanaro Carlson ‘87
Contributing to the Scholarship Fund
The Teresan Scholarship Fund will continue
to foster the commitment of the College of
Saint Teresa to education, to the growth of
the total person, to the sharing of one’s
talents, to service to others, and to
supporting women and men as they nurture
and develop their full capabilities. To do so,
your tangible support is needed. Please
consider contributing through:
 Annual giving
 Bequests
 Matching fund programs
 Stock contributions
 Chapter fundraising
**All donations to this 501(c)3 non-profit
organization are tax-deductible.
Give online or checks payable to:
Teresan Scholarship Fund
357 Gould Street
Winona MN 55987
www.cstalums.org/Scholarships

What do these changes mean for you??? As a paid member of the Alumnae Association,
you can Sponsor 20 applications for either Undergraduate scholarships at a Catholic University, or even Sponsor Graduate scholarships at any accredited institution. It’s easy!
st

Tell the student to download the application for our JULY 1 deadline!

Go to our website: www.cstalums.org/scholarship
As a Teresan, life-long learning is a passion for most of us. That’s why it’s important
for you to use the “Teresan Enrichment” program for YOURSELF! You may want to enrich your spiritual life at a retreat or learn something new, think professional workshops,
or mission trips, or even lifelong learning institutes! Apply on the FIRST of each month
(once every 12 months). You can qualify for up to FIVE AWARDS, up to $1,500 per application. Now that’s worth it! Call us today for more information: 507-454-2930.
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over a one-week period was the most impressive
temporary stairs and platforms we have ever seen.”
Burrichter, who is also a Saint Mary’s Trustee, called
the scaffolding itself a work of art. “It looked like an
award-winning, grown-up Lego project,” she said.
Then the crew set to work, using a similar but
different process on the mosaics and glass than the
copper and marble. Burrichter was able to climb the
scaffolding to see the mosaic dome up close. “It’s
amazing; being up close to the ceiling, you notice
that every piece of mosaic is a different color, a little
different size, and a little different shape,” she said.
After the restoration was complete, the scaffolding
was removed, and the lights were turned on,

Burrichter said there were many audible gasps. “The
colors are magniﬁcent. The reﬂected light is awesome.
This was a project that gives thanks to all who
participated in the original building and decorating of
the chapel,” she said.
“We’re extremely grateful to the benefactors who
made this restoration possible,” said Audrey Kintzi,
vice president for advancement and communication at
Saint Mary’s. “We’re very fortunate to be able to share
this beautiful chapel with the community, and now
guests will be able to see the altar’s original beauty as
the architect intended. We’re blessed by benefactors
who see this facility as a true asset to this community
and to Saint Mary’s.”≠

Reprinted with permission SMU Investor’s Report 2017-2018 & Patrick Marek, Winona Post
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(Below)
Maureen
Salmon
Speltz ‘72 with her husband,
Pete, at the Cotter Auction for
the Derby-themed festivities.

(Above) Duna Verich ’52 and
son visiting during the summer.

Above (L-R) Dana Taylor Hischke
‘88, Wendy Foegen Ziegler ‘88,
Mary Bohl Larson ‘88

(Right) Rosina Ramirez posted:

(Left) Stopping by for a visit in
June was Carol Hansen ‘75 and
her husband

(Right) July 10, 2018

80th Birthday
Class of 1960 at Mary Jo
Cassidy Olen's house in Bur lington WI.
(Left to Right) Marlene Kreiling
Sbarbaro, Lucy Farley Fisher,
Mary Jo Cassidy Olen, Kay
Beddoes Carlson, Mary Clare
Francis Holmes, Carol Schermetzler Ekman, Jean Purcell
Skemp,
Ramona
Johnson
McCullough,
Fran
Guzaldo
Wisniewski, Diana Kittleson,
Maureen Casserly Arend.
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(Left) Seated L-R Carol McFadden Kilcoyne, Corinne Fleming McGrail, Pat
Oneil Kerrigan, Kathy O’Connor Callahan, Sue Engemann Miller
Standing L-R Nancy Wehrs Rusk, Joleen
Gergen Wahlen, Pat McKevitt Dostert,
Judy Maniatis Hickey, Barbara Bercker
Strand, Donna Meilinger Schuh, Colette
Gibson Loecke, Kathy Young Lucas,
Mary Kay Gallagher McDevitt
DESTINATION WISCONSIN (Above)
Fourteen of the Chicago and Milwaukee area ‘Class of ’65’ gathered at the
Birchwood Grill in Kenosha to celebrate a golden birthday, their 75th, on
June 14. Served on a white and gold themed table setting, a delicious lunch,
complete with a beautiful white and gold cake, made our
“Destination Wisconsin” day a perfect one. All classmates are invited to this
once/year event. We hope more from our class will join us and share times of
or lives in the present as well as “back in the day.”

(L-R) Marnie Jones Krohse ‘92, Janet
Yotter, Bonnie Peloquin Tetrault ‘89
enjoying time together last summer.

CST Board Members
hard at work! (L-R)
Mary Suilmann ’80
and Mary Frohnauer ‘77

(above) SMU/CST Phoenix AZ event January 2018

Twin Cities Summer 2018 Picnic
(Left) Colleen Kocer Peplinski
‘87 and Joan Erpenbach ‘78
celebrating their birthday together. (Right) The fabulous Twin
Cities alumnae that gathered for
the 2018 Summer Picnic, hosted
by Mariah Snyder ‘60. Join us
Tuesday, July 9, 2019 4:30 pm at
Carondelet Village, 525 Fairview
Ave S, St. Paul, MN.
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WHAT’S NEW WITH YOU
1943

1950

Elizabeth Bunting Dean wishes she could have
attended her 75th class reunion but unfortunately
the drive was too long for her to come. Recently,
Betty celebrated her 97th birthday with family and
is doing very well. Currently, Betty is at the Good
Samaritan Society in Forest City and has been living there since she broke her hip 6 years ago. Betty
spends time knitting and doing fun activities. She
enjoys daily visits from her daughters (Kathy Dean
Barkema ’76 and Maryellen Dean ’80) and getting in a game of cards. Her son, David, who lives
in Portland, Oregon, gets to visit with her a couple
of times a year. Betty often reminisces about her
days at CST -- getting her dietician degree, the
nuns who taught her and having to follow the rules
they had for girls back then. She chuckled a lot
while reading the Teresan Book of Table Manners.
Betty wishes everyone in her class well and hopes
that everyone had fun at the reunion!

Sister Edith (formerly Baylon) Zamboni, OSF is
publishing her first book: My Story/ From the Inside Out Poems of the Middle Years, A Memoire.
Her permanent address remains at Assisi Heights.
Sister Edith lives with her twin sister.

Jane Wagner Renoir is still in CA, with a
grandson in residence. She can’t believe this is the
75th reunion year for the class of 1943! Best wishes
to all in the Alumnae Office and her classmates!

Mary Hartwick Monical has 3 new gr eatgrandchildren who were born in 2018! Congrats
Mary!

Mary Agnes McClory Trauscht is cur r ently at
Madonna Towers in Rochester, Minnesota. She
enjoys her Madonna Towers Teresan family: Betty Gervais Connors ’48, Me ’50, Joan Barton
’52, Fran Joyce Daly ’57, “Spir itual Car e Coor dinator”, Sister Sue Reif, OSF ’73 and volunteer,
Mary Pat Trauscht Jewison ’74.

1952
Jane Lynch Herman McMahan is a pr oud gr eat
grandmother of three, and is expecting two more
(twins) by New Year’s 2019!

1953

Alice Mercier Ruggieri enjoys singing in the
church choir for the weekly mass. She also enjoys
singing in the Cedar Crest Chorale which has concerts twice a year!

Kathleen Barry Todd is enjoying life at 96! She
is continuing to work with Haiti Sister Parish
through All Saints, meeting with study group at
Prairie Wood (Franciscan Spiritual Center) and
maintaining her Shaklee business. Life is good!
And God is better!

Pictured below (L-R) Pauline Sinkule, Katherine
Rauscher Scheuer (Br ick pictur e below) Pauline, Katherine and Mary’s brick in the Tea House
brick garden.

1949
Charlene Merlock Neuses lost the youngest of
her six children, Mary Terese Neuses Jordan, to
cancer on April 3, 2018. Our sympathies go out to
Charlene and her family.
Glenna Gervais Boyle’s husband, Dr . Fr ancis
Boyle SMC ’49, died very peacefully at age 91 on
12/6/17 at St. John’s Nursing Home. Her sister,
Betty Gervais Connors ’48, enjoys living at
Madonna Towers in Rochester, MN.

1954
Tess Baader Gump wanted to shar e a big event
in her life that happened April 2018. The Catholic
Charities LOSS Program is recognizing her years
of working with survivors of suicide and helping to

Jean Habiger Mathews moved to assisted living
in Edina, MN. She is healthy and doing well.
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is singing in the choir at Saints Patrick and Raphael.
She also sings in Northern Berkshire Chorale. The
spring program was full of Leonard Bernstein.

establish some of the 'firsts' in the program - the
first benefit luncheon, the first changes in the
monthly newsletter as the editor. Plus, arranging the
first American Suicide Foundation's Conference in
Chicago. This all happened within 8 years of her
full-time work at LOSS. Then she 'retired' and
worked part-time for the next 25 years. Tess also
went back to school for her masters in counseling at
DePaul University during those eight years. Life is
full of its ups and downs and all the stuff inbetween. She found a quote she loves that says "Keep up the good work if only for a while, if only
for the twinkling of a tiny galaxy." Author Unknown.

Shirley Wittenberg Sonsalla’s husband, Richar d,
went to heaven on July 25, 2018. She is so lost
without him. She also lost her sister, Lois Tobin,
and brother, Paul, both in August 2018. Her heart is
heavy. Please keep her in your prayers.

1959
Timmie Harrington Baird had a blessed family
reunion in Lake Mammoth, CA. Fourteen were able
to attend, some were missing because of work. In
all things happening, my faith has made it possible.
Keep in touch with alums, Janice Hathaway-Ott,
LaDonna Buker Kiesner and Florence Ciskoski.

JoAnn Ament Hesselmann Smith BSN-RN
Shaklee business 48 years—Rank master coordinator; organist 52 years at St. Patrick Church in Tolono, IL. Catholic Charities board 31 years, designed Good Samaritan Sisters Program to help
maintain seniors living independently in the community.

Sister Miriam (Patricia) Gliatto r enewed her
vows in April 2012, she first professed 50 years prior (now 56 years ago!). She has served at the Dominican Monastery in Nairobi, Kenya and in 1999
made a missionary trip to help found the new monastery of Queen of Peace in western Canada. She is
currently in charge of the Infant Jesus Guild department in Lufkin, TX where she now resides.

1956
Carol Hawkins O’Grady infor ms us that all is
well with her! She is the same, just older; still volunteering, Bridge, exercising and playing with and
enjoying (so much) her three year old grandson,
Blake. It is a special blessing to have a pre-school
grandchild. Her best to all! The older Carol gets, the
more she appreciates the superb education she received – very well rounded.

Mary Ann Keough Hensel had St. Fr ancis accompany her and
3 friends when
they hiked the
Hadrian Wall trek
in Northern England in September
2017.

1957
Dori Lange Bonertz is keeping busy at her senior
living home by playing cards, BINGO and just having 200+ people around daily to interact with. She
enjoyed the Teresan News and seeing those from
her class that were able to attend the reunion in
2017.

1960
Diane Kittelson tr aveled down the Danube River
last fall (2017) and to South Africa in April 2018.
She has also gotten to know other members of the
class of 1960 that were not nurses, teachers, dieticians, etc. She is enjoying life!

Peg Byron Haggerty r ecently went on a pilgr image to Assisi and Rome. Peg was privileged to have
clasped the hand of our beloved Pope Francis at his
Wednesday audience and receive his blessing.

Virginia Boettcher Knesel has been keeping busy
during retirement with gardening and reading.
Hopes to meet Teresans in the Atlanta, GA area
soon!

1958
Jeanne Naughton DiLisio‘s news is musical. She
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of teaching in her piano studio. As a member of
Minneapolis Music Teachers Forum, she served as
chair of the 75th Anniversary GALA held at the
Saint Paul Hotel. Her piano students continually
rank in contests and state exams, among the top in
the state.

1961
Nancy Egan Morrissey’s husband, Deacon
Peter Morrissey, sadly died on September 23,
2017.
Kristen Flesche Kurtz is leading the “Stepping
On” program for those over the age of 60 to help
them prevent falls and improve their balance. She
is serving on the Board of Directors for Faith Community Nurse Network for Greater Twin Cities as
Board Secretary. Kristen also stays busy as a
grandmother of a 3 year old girl!

Dianne Patnode Seyler continues tr aveling
within the past year with trips to Scotland, Ireland,
France, Kenya and Tanzania. She recently traveled
to northern Italy and is still chair of the French Sister City Committee.

1965

1962

Mary Frances Meyer Brown is doing well, and
enjoyed her travels to Sicily, Malta, and Indochina.

Janice Crane Chumas just finished a middle
school/high school production of “OZ”, a take off
on The Wizard of Oz…Great fun!!

Patricia McGinnis Dalsin My sister Kathleen
McGinnis Connon’s ’63 (deceased) grandson,
Teagan Connon, just got his ACT & SAT scores
back, both at 98th percentile. My mom, Patricia
O’Connell McGinnis ’40 would have been so
proud as well! I am over the moon! My new knee
is great, fingers crossed its cancer free. Loved the
prayers from CST!

Marilyn Maus Treder is doing community ser vice through two different retired teacher groups in
Rochester. She is also doing parish volunteering
work at our St. Francis of Assisi Parish, Rochester.
Marilyn and her husband Gene cruised through
Central America and the Panama Canal in March.

1963

Cherie Fitzsimmons Fenstermaker and her husband, John (SMU grad), are enjoying being retired
and spending time with their 8 grandchildren, traveling, and going to their beach house. She wants to
send love to Judy Maniatis, Judy Funk, Jean
Loftus, Judy McLeod and Veronica (Ronnie).

Judith Auer spent a week last year in Par is visit
ing classmates Marie Therese Raskop ‘64 and
Francoise Russo Marie ‘64. She will meet
Therese again in August in Munich where Judith
lived for two years (‘73-’75) and sang with the
opera.

Margaret Burke Hornburg says “hello” to her
fellow classmates! She is retired and loving Richmond, VA after moving from NYC in 2011. She is
keeping very busy…not enough time in the day!
Margaret sends love and good wishes to all –
“Loved my days at CST!”

Kathleen Grebin McKay attended a wonder ful
gathering hosted by Mariah Snyder at Carondelet
Center in St. Paul and our effervescent Alumnae
Director, Colleen, was also in attendance.

1964

Patricia Laux was again star tled on May 2nd,
when she realized that 9 years had elapsed since
her retirement at 66 from JJ Keller & Assoc, her
work for 36 1/2 years – where did the time go??

Judith Martens Boduch and her husband, Ed,
greatly enjoyed their recent river cruise from Brussels to Amsterdam! They saw 7 million tulips in
bloom at the Keukenhof Gardens. What a spectacular sight! While over in Europe, they traveled to
Munich, and visited their granddaughter Gia, who
is studying for her PH.D in neuroscience. What a
fun trip!

Mary Gallagher McDevitt continues to wor k
with St. Vincent de Paul food pantry and meal program in her parish. She enjoys watching the Brewers baseball and Hawkeye football games. Over the
summer, she welcomed her 18th grandchild, newly
renovated St. Ignatius Cathedral. She said it

Patricia Pierce Langer just celebr ated 50 year s
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celebrated the 1st anniversary of her new home, and
in September, she took a river cruise! Exciting
times!

olution process for those who have lost a special
relationship by divorce or death.

1968

Linda Sun attended her fir st Chr istmas Mass in
Shanghai, China, December 2017 which was held at
the newly renovated St. Ignatius Cathedral. She said
it was magnificent, but simple and the chorus sang
as if there were no tomorrow. Shanghai is worlds
apart from Winona, in more ways than one and she
feels very blessed to have known both worlds.

Katherine Huelskamp Chick celebr ates both 50
years since graduating from CST and 50 years of
marriage to her husband Paul! What a wonderful
life!
Karen Kaiser Feit is enjoying r etir ement while
volunteering for the Special Olympics and with the
parish nurse for a coalition of south Minneapolis
churches. Recently she was grateful to visit her two
nephews who live in Japan. Karen also enjoys being
a neighbor to a fellow nursing classmate Sr. Janice
Halbach OSF ‘68.
Jane Krembs Greiling is happily r etir ed and enjoys watching her grandkids’ sports. She does intermittent volunteering work with refugees with Annunciation House at the El Paso, TX border .

1966

Mary B Smith Jennings enjoys r etir ement and
spending time with her 9 grandchildren who range
between the ages of 1-7 years old!

Carolyn Labore DeRuyck 4 gr own childr en, sons
(44, 43, 42) daughter (40) - 8 grandchildren with
oldest in college at Loyola. The youngest grandchild just started kindergarten. Light of their lives.

Judy Sarsany Johnson r ecently welcomed two
more grandbabies—to make a total of nine! “So
blessed. Life is so good. Praise God.”

1967
Patricia Coughlin is pr esident of her company,
Aloha Holidays, now in their 34th year. She learned
to speak Spanish in the last 6 years and attends one
Spanish and one French class as auditor each semester at University of Hawaii. She is also on the
Advisory Board of the Travel Industry Management
School in Kapiolani Community College, division
of University of Hawaii.

Carrie Benolt Salemi has r ecently r etir ed fr om
teaching (Jan 2018) She is figuring out a new
rhythm for her life!
Kathleen Clark Tutewohl had fun at her 50th
reunion in October and stayed at the American Inn!

1969

Mary “Mamie” Wegman O’Connor and her
husband, Steven, have celebrated 50 years of marriage August 12, 2017. He is still a wonderful man!

Michaele McDonald Adair r epor ts that the winter of 2017/2018 found her enjoying seasonal employment – she became a downhill ski instructor!!

Theresa Neitzel Mazig and her husband Al, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary July 6, 2018.
They celebrated by touring Door County, WI and
ferrying to Washington Island for lavender and
cherry farms. Very enjoyable!

Mary Lou Lawinger Oliveri tr aveled to Chicago
in July to see her 3 children and 9 grandchildren.
From there, they traveled north to visit national
parks in N. Dakota, Montana, Banff & Lake Louise,
CAN and Glacier Park and north rim of Grand Canyon in AZ and then home!

JoAnne Griep Paxton r ecently chair ed the
Beginning Experience International Convention in
Portland, OR. Beginning Experience is a Catholic
lay ministry with programs facilitating the grief res-

Margaret Bresnahan Walch is a Gr andmother
of 4 and counting! Her mother, Mary McCallongh
Bresnahan ‘41 tur ned 98 in October !
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1970

representative for 10 years.

Marylu Miller Miller celebr ated her 20th Anniversary of being a Classical Homeopath. She Graduated in 1998 from Northwestern Academy of Homeopathy, St. Louis Park. Marylu’s 11th grandchild
arrived this past summer. Happiness prevails!

Linda Rishavy Johnson is loving r etir ement!
Marti Murray r etir ed August 1, 2017 after 45
straight years working in corporate America. Her
last employer was WW Grainger for 19 years. Marti, Lee Stoll Brixius, Jane Nagle Plonka, Renie
Carr Black, Mary Gernes Hill and Kathy Danaher got together the last week of September in
Milwaukee.

Monica Maloney-Mitros sends her gr eetings to
her fellow class of ’70, and is enjoying retirement
from work as a physical therapist. She has 4 grandchildren who live nearby, so playtime is often!

Marilynn Hamilton Neuville‘s husband has r etired as a district judge (January 2018) when he was
diagnosed with kidney cancer. He is receiving immunotherapy and is doing well. “What a blessing to
be at Mayo Clinic.”

1971
Barbara Forcey Andrews is a retired pediatric
nurse practitioner as of 2012. Barbara is loving retirement touring the USA in their camper trailer!

Stephanie Young Valdes keeps busy with r etir ement! Stephanie and her husband travel as much as
possible and especially love spending time with
their grandchildren who range from 4 - 30 years
old!

Jane Hamilton O’Leary celebr ated her 45th wedding anniversary (June 23, 2018) in Athens, Greece
on a pilgrimage with Archbishop Jerome Listecki,
and 46 other pilgrims. She had a surprise blessing of
renewing her marriage vows on the Island of Patmos with other couples in their group.

1973
Carol Notz d’Alise’s son, Tony, has completed
his Masters in K-12 counseling and is working in a
wonderful district in Western MN. He handles all of
the counseling K-12 and all of the testing for the
district as well. The city guy absolutely loves the
country, but does come back often to Minneapolis
for the music that he loves!

Merylann Jacobson Schuttloffel pr ofessor of educational administration and policy studies at The
Catholic University of America received the C. Albert Koob Merit Award. Dr. Schuttloffel’s exemplary guidance has produced graduates who serve in
Catholic leadership positions around the country.
Incidentally, Rev. C. Albert Koob was a founding
member of CAPE (Council for American Private
Education) and the current executive director is
Michael Schuttloffel, Merylann’s son.

Nancy Byron McLoone has r etir ed fr om her r ole
as nursing faculty at MN State University Mankato
after 38 years. She maintains her clinical practice as
a pediatric nurse practitioner at the Mankato Clinic.

Anne Stuart r ecently r etir ed after 45 year s of
teaching for the Joliet Diocesan School system. The
highlights of the first year of retirement were trips
to Ireland and to the Alpine areas of Germany, Austria and Switzerland.

1974

Margaret Gebhardt r etir ed Apr il 1, 2018.
Jennifer Jacobs Barney r etir ed at the end of May
after 43 years of teaching! Enjoy retirement Jennifer!

Christine Wilhoit Taylor has been ver y blessed
with good health and enjoys her retired life. She enjoys traveling out west as both of her daughters live
in Colorado.

Betty Byron Clay fir st gr andchild bor n to my
oldest son, Capt Richard Clay and wife Candace
who live in CA.

1972

1975

Jo Suilman Stejskal was inducted to the Winona
State University Athletic Hall of Fame. Congratulations Jo! Jo has served as an NCAA faculty athletic

Ann Marie Rhodes was honor ed at a br eakfast in
May acknowledging her 25 years of service as a
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came grandparents for the 1st time on November 1,
2017. Her daughter, Sarah Brooks and husband Garret welcomed a baby boy: Sterling Lee Brooks.
“Being grandparents is the best!”

member of the board of directors of Hills Bank and
Trust Co. Hills has 11 branch offices and assets of
over 3 billion dollars. Ann was also elected to the
Board of Directors of the Iowa City Free Medical
Clinic, which is the oldest free clinic in the US.

1984

1977

Joan Hicks Boone is a published author ! Her fir st
book The Best Girl came out on April 30, 2018 and
is available in soft and hard cover, Kindle, Nook,
and audiobook. The Best Girl is a memoir and gives
the child’s perspective of growing up in a home
dominated by domestic violence. For further information, go to www.joanhicksboone.com .

Donna VanDeVelde Tauchen is enjoying being ¾
retired, and enjoys spending time with her 9 grandchildren!
Janet Trzaska wor ks at DePaul Univer sity, Office of Advancement, as the director of foundation
relations. She is now painting using oil and cold wax
technique; studying with Mark Russell and influenced by Rebecca Crowell.

1987
Kathie Herold Froemming’s daughter , Megan,
graduated in May and also moved near Madison to
begin her career with Wyndham Destinations. Her
daughter, Katie, graduated from high school and
started at the U of M in the fall.

1978
Joan Oertli Wilberding is still teaching elementary music education in Marcus and Remsen, IA.
This past summer, Joan and her husband stayed
busy visiting their 5 children and grandchildren.
“Life is good.”

Colleen Kocer Peplinski is an empty nester !
Paige is a freshman at University of St Thomas, and
Michaela is an Audit accountant with KPMG in
Minneapolis, MN. She and Tom celebrated 31 years
of marriage. God is good!

1979
Kathleen Murphy and her spouse have r etir ed
and are moving! New home, for a simpler, more relaxed life.

1988
Ilka Garcia Pollock has gr aduated fr om the docent training program at the Milwaukee Public Museum. Currently, she is giving tours in the Native
Americans gallery and is loving the new “career” as
a volunteer.

1980
Maryellen Dean has been enjoying teaching
grade 3 and 4 at Rushford-Peterson Elementary for
the past 38 years. Recently, Maryellen was honored
among many dedicated teachers of the area and the
2018 Fillmore County Teacher of the Year. Congrats Maryellen!

Elizabeth Niesen List, r ecently completed her 5th
year teaching Pre-K through 12th grade art at the
MN state school for the blind. After nearly 12 years
off as a full time mom, “it’s been reaffirming to feel
confident that I can still do this and enjoy what I am
doing.”

1981
Jennifer JoAnn Millsap’s beloved husband,
Steve, of 35 years, died on April 16, 2018. Jennifer
will celebrate 37 years of employment at Regions
Hospital in St. Paul, MN.

1989
Lara Femrite Carson is a 1991 gr aduate College
of St. Catherine in nursing. She has been an RN at
MPLS VAMC since 1992. With two grown children; and a marriage to David Carson for 25 years,
Lara loves being an RN and working for veterans.
Her hobbies include making handmade cards, crafting, and community volunteering.

Rita Radtke Wojnowski welcomed a new gr andson March 14, 2018. Her son was married May 5,
2018! Congrats Rita!

1982
Rebecca Schabb Sterling and her husband, be47

College of Saint Teresa Spirit Gear Available!
Looking for CST scarf, shirts, jackets, credit card holders, umbrella or a special
CST stylus pen?? You are in luck! You can order these items and more by heading to our website, www.cstalums.org, and checking out all of our merchandise.
Give us a call at 507-454-2930 and we will be happy to take your order!
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Contributed by Kathy Gatliff , Director, Communications & PR, Sisters of Saint Francis
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Saint Marys Hospital Legacy: ȱȂȱ

Ěȱȱȱ ȱȱtary

Top: Sisters Generose Gervais, Mary Brigh and Lauren Weinandt
Ĵ: Sisters Tierney Trueman, Antoine Murphy and Ellen Whelan

On September 25, 2018, the new Ken Burns documentary,
The Mayo Clinic: Faith – Hope – Science, aired on PBS
TV stations nationwide. For the Sisters of Saint Francis of

        
   
he documentary, The Mayo Clinic: Faith –
Hope – Science, is an invitation to spend
approximately two hours learning about one
of the most incredible partnerships in the world of
       
Burns, dramatically tells the story of Saint Marys
Hospital and the Mayo Clinic, identifying the “…
hospital’s beginnings, which revolves around a few
unknown women and men who built the foundations
of an extraordinary institution. The cornerstone
of the foundation was their shared commitment to
     Such commitment inspired
            
      
  
permanent partnership and in the process overcame

formidable obstacles – not the least of which being
their lack of experience with hospitals and how they
operated.” (Sisters’ Story, p. 57) Sister Ellen Whelan,
the author of the Sisters’ Story, was a key member of
       !   
her expert research on the lives and history of the
"  #  $    "  %
Hospital. In addition to her contributions, Sister
Generose, Sister Lauren, Sister Antoine and Sister
Tierney were personally interviewed. They provided
vital historical information of the past, and they
explained how the essence of that past continues to
live in the present. Sister Lauren and Renee Ziemer,
archivists for Saint Marys Hospital and Mayo Clinic
respectively, researched a large variety of archival
            
past visually alive in the present.
&            
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so profoundly captured the essence of this Mayo/
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Franciscan permanent partnership, viz., the gift of
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its primary value, “the needs of the patient come
 3         
primary value, with the clear statement “these
value statements are the expression of the vison
and intent of our founders, the original Mayos and
the Franciscan Sisters.” The profound respect for
patients, families and colleagues, and the essential
teamwork that was born of that respect, as W.W. Mayo
described, “No one is big enough to be independent
  3      $
 
throughout Mayo Clinic’s history. Sister Mary Brigh,
a former administrator of Saint Marys Hospital spoke
eloquently to the importance of our value-based
institution when she said, “As we go into the future,
we must not lose the good things of the past.” Sister
Generose added: “We must not be content only to
see things as they are; we must have the vision, the
faith and the hope to see what things can and must
become.” This is stewardship “sustain and reinvest
in our mission and extended communities . . .” The
          
importance of the value of innovation. Dr. Wilson’s

accidental, but important discovery of the frozen
specimen for cancer diagnosis early in the last century
is the basis that propels the viewer into the proton
beam tool for cancer treatment today.
<
    #      
awareness that when persons dream together about
ways to improve life for everyone on our Mother
'  #= $       
their dream to life, good will always be the outcome –
for generations!
  !       
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depth for key topics. One of these, “Mayo Moments,” is
about the Sisters.
© Copyright 2018-2019, Sisters of Saint Francis,
Rochester, MN. interchange, Volume 23, Issue 2.
Reprinted with permission.
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Rest In Peace—Our Beloved Teresans
Jean Joyce Regan ‘55 died 6/8/18

Alumnae Death Notices 2018
Our sympathy and prayers go out to the family of
CST alumnae and our loved ones that passed away.

Rita Ryan Landherr ‘55 died 3/26/18
Charlene Cooper Hendrickson ‘55 died 9/11/18
Mary Taddy Foley ‘55 died 10/7/18

Marion Smith Cunningham ‘36 died 1/5/19

Edith Lewis Galiber ‘55 died 10/28/18

Rose McDonnough Pink ‘37 died 8/19/15

Sister Germaine Hullerman OSF ‘56 died 9/12/18

Cozetta Murray Rohan ‘38 died 6/27/18

Sister Kathleen Lonergan OSF ‘57 died 8/28/18

Maxine Dady Torvik ‘41 died 12/17/17

Sister Nicholine Mertz OSF ‘57 died 8/21/18

Marjorie Tigue Roost ‘41 died 12/29/2017
mother of Karen Roost Brown ‘71

Gail Williamson ‘58 died 4/25/18

Mary Lou Anton ‘42 died 4/3/18

Nancy Kuntz Krause ‘59 died 11/9/18

Sister Clarus Strought OSF ‘42 died 8/26/18

Harriet Boeding Haeg ‘60 died 11/10/18

Sister Mariella Hinkly OSF ‘45 died 6/7/18

Berdine Schotzko Neeb ‘60 died 8/18/18

Sister Moria Tighe OSF ‘46 died 6/29/18

Sister Mary Cullen OSF ‘61 died 9/27/18

Sister Margaret Kiefer OSF ‘46 died12/5/18
Monica Morgan Quattrocki ‘47 died 8/19/17

Sister Johanna Orlett OSF ‘61 died 1/5/19 sister
of Peg Orlett ‘59

Sister Gretchen Berg OSF ‘47 died 11/27/18

Judith Lowenberg Schuler ‘62 died 5/2/17

Alice Cunningham O'Gorman ‘48 died 11/5/18

Priscilla Dean ‘63 died 3/22/18

Harriet Kelly Biedscheid ‘49 died 12/23/17

Mary Sherman Matthews ‘65 died 2/10/18

Rosemarie Mihelich Hogan ‘49 died 9/4/12

Sister Andrenee Lynch OSF ‘67 died 11/16/18

Sister Yvette Kaiser ‘49 died 8/4/18

Elaine Speltz McAnnany ‘67 died 1/17/18

Dorothy Behnisch Krueger ‘49 died 11/24/18

Kay Schlaefer Knutson ‘73 died 11/2/18

Jean Knoch Wehrli ‘50 died 12/12/16

Mary Margaret Daley ‘76 died 12/4/18

Harriet Schiltz Stapleton ‘51 died 6/1/16

Rosalie O'Dwyer Byrne ‘77 died 7/21/18 sister of
Maureen O'Dwyer Porto '83

Theresa Browne Sielicki ‘59 death date unknown

Anne Solon Flanigan ‘51 died 1/19/18

Mary Poehler Fette ‘78 died 9/25/18

Grace Colbert Noonan ‘52 died 5/21/18

Sister Marga Ernster OSF ‘89 died 10/18/18

Barbara Lindquist Britts ‘53 died 6/18/17

Sister Rita Patzner AM died 6/16/18

Dorene Dwyer Hammes ‘53 died 4/1/18

Virgeen Ernster AM died 7/7/18

Imelda Carroll Boyle ‘53 died 5/22/14
Novella Castle Meany ‘54 died 12/23/17

NOTE: “AM” denotes Faculty and Staff
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Rodney Kesti died 11/10/18 husband of Constance Jensen Kesti '63

Teresan Family Member Deaths
May your Teresan family members rest in peace.

Bruce McAnnany died 4/19/18 husband of Elaine Speltz
McAnnany '67

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Vicent Joseph Style died 1/30/18 brother of
Margaret Clare Style '41
Donald F Bock died 8/16/16 husband of Ann
Bock '46

Sister

Robert O'Connell died 3/20/18 husband of Mary Brummond O'Connell '67

Puchner

Margaret F Bogolin died 2/28/18 mother of Maribeth
Bogolin '67 & Dolores "Lorri" Bogolin '70

Mary Terese Neuses Jordan died 4/3/18 daughter of
Charlene Merlock Neuses '49

Mike Paulini died 1/16/18 brother of Carol Paulini '68

John S Hinze died 6/8/18 husband of Mary Lou Anhalt
Hinze '53

Marie Powers died 3/28/18 mother of Kathleen Powers
Oliaro '69

Robert Scheuer died 11/3/18 husband
Rauscher Scheuer ‘53

Charles Palenik died 8/31/18 husband of Lynn Sontag
Palenik '69

of

Katherine

Ted Molitor died 7/11/18 husband of Irene Dolan
Molitor '54

Patricia Quinn died 12/27/18 sister of Mary Ellen Quinn
Grobe ‘71

Mark A. Butzer died 12/14/17 husband of Karen Chapman Butzer '58

Helen Kuehn died 5/31/18 mother of
Burkhardt '72

Richard Sonsalla died 7/25/18 husband of Shirley Wittenberg Sonsalla '58

Michael McLoone died 9/20/18 husband of Nancy Byron
McLoone '73

Lois Tobin died 8/2/18
Sonsalla '58

of Shirley Wittenberg

Ruth Morrissey died 12/6/18 mother of Kathleen Morrissey Barr '74

Paul Wittenberg died 8/11/18 brother of Shirley Wittenberg Sonsalla '58

LaVerne M Ford died 11/6/18 stepmother of Betty Ford '75

sister

Gloria Iniguez died 12/15/18 sister of Ana Iniguez '76

William Woodson died 7/2/18 husband of Anne Klecker
Woodson '59
Walter Dziedzic died 11/24/18 husband of
McCarthy Dziedzic '60
Esther Kubacki died 7/4/18 mother of
Kemp '60

Julie Kuehn

Marie Jedlicka died 5/30/18 mother of Lori Jedlicka
Jungbauer '76 & Cathy Jedlicka Standish '82

Patricia

Margaret Little died 3/8/18 mother of Stephanie Little '76
Frederick Wolff died 11/15/17 father of Sharon Wolff '80

Karen Kubacki

Steve Lopicka died 4/16/18 husband of Jennifer Millsap ‘81

Dale Knesel died husband of Virginia Boettcher
Knesel '60

Robert Isaacson died 9/15/18 father of Mary Isaacson
Klosowski ' 84

Amelia Speltz died 3/15/18 granddaughter of Mary
Dvorak Speltz '60

Florence Schmitz died 5/6/18 mother of Ann Schmitz
Viveros '87

Marion Cunningham died 1/5/19 mother of M. Phyllis
Cunningham '61 & Sheila Cunningham '63

Ellen Ogilvie died 3/27/18 mother of Lisa Ogilvie '88
Orville Johnson died 9/17/18 father of Gwynne Johnson
Mishler '91

Deacon Peter Morrissey died 9/23/17 husband of Nancy
Egan Morrissey ‘61

Patrick J Flynn died 9/17/18 father of Katie Flynn Bolte
STI '08

Louis Carmen Andrea died 5/28/18 husband of Rina
Vinzani Andrea '62
Shannon Bogan died 6/17/18 daughter of Bonnie Byron
Griffiths '62

Call for more information:

507-454-2930 info@cstalums.org
Download forms: www.cstalums.org
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Mary Cattelino Beech ’84 Named 2019 MN School Counselor of the Year
The MN School Counselor Association honored Mary Cattelino Beech ’84 as the 2019 MN School Counselor of the Year. This honor highlights professionals who devote their careers to serving as advocates for
the nation’s students, helping them achieve success in school and in life.
Mary and her son, Dan Beech,
celebrating in Washington, D.C.

Mary Beech,
School Counselor of the Year
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Mary with her friend, Rebel

